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National party to remove or reduce tile dulty
onl nll agricultural implements and require-

wnts.
Seeing that the acting Premier sent that tele-
grain, I think that even if they have no syna-
pathisers in the Governments in the Eastern.
States, if there is anything the (joveranent
can do to help our Federal members to com-
bat this position in regard to the tariff on
supplies, tools and machinery, used in the pri-
mary industries, they should leave no stone.,
unturned to do it and achieve the object of
securing all amelioration in - that direction.
In reading in the ''Rianking Record,'' the
leading Australian finanicial journal, the re-
view of the "'economic consequences of
peace,'' written, by J1. M. Keynes, I was
struck by the great contrast between us in
Aulstralia and the, people 'in European coun-
tries and the enormously inflated cuirrencies
of these European countries. France, by no
means the worst off of the European coun-
tries, is to-day faced *ith sa annual expenldi-
ture of something like 800 millions sterling,
and frin her various sources of taxation sh
cannot receive half of that amiount to mee
the position. We can therefore hardly wonder
that the French say, ''We mnst have, a in-
demnity from Germany. What else ean we
dTo." France is not able within more than
about 50 per- cent of her resources to meet
her expeniditure of 800 million pounds. It
view of this fact we have much 6~ be thank-
fjfl for. Although we have a deficit I have
absolute coinfidence in the future of Western
Australia, because of the* people that are in

it. I rejoice that we are in our present posi-
bioa, and although it is so favourable I still
contend thatthe Government should introduce
what economies they eon.

On motion* by Hon. T. Moore, debate ad-
journed.

Homse adjoum-ied at 8.55 pmt.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., rind read prayers.

QUESTION-MJNIhG REQUISITES.
Mr. HUDSON asked the Premier: 1, Has

application been m'ade to him to have mining
* eqluisites declared]- ''necessary coinmodities"
wider the Prices Regulation Act? 2, If so,
when? 1, Have suich requisites been declared-

''necessary commodities'' under the 'Act!
4-, . not, whly siot? -

The PR-EMIIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, 15th
January, 1920. 3, Yes. ''Tools of trade,''
gazetted 891 January, 1920,-' "Eiplosives''
gazetted 26th 'March, 1920.

QUJEST LON--HOE PRINTING M8ACMLINE.

Mr. CHESSON asked the -Minister for
Railways: 1, Was the Hoe rotary printing
machine advertised for sale in the '1 Gov-
eloient Gazette'? 2, What othe~r papers
and journals was the machine advertised
for sale is, and date of advertisements?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No, as the ''Govermenct Gazette"t
is not considered a good medium for such ad--
verlisements. 2, ''West Australian,"' 17th.
to 23rd September, 19.1.2, inclusive; ''Sunday
Times,'' 23rd September, 1912; ''Kalgoorlie
Miner," 19th to 25th September, 1012,.in-
clusive; 'Adelaide Register,'' 24th, 25th,
-alid 6th, September, 1912; "'Adelaide Ad-
vertiser,'' 25th, 26th, and 27th September,
1912; ''Melbourne Age,"' 24th, 25th, and
26th September, 1912; ''Melboujac Argu,"'
23rd, 24th, andi 25th September, 1912; ''Mel-
bourne Mining Standard,'' 26th September,
1912;' "Sydney Morning Herald,'" 24th,
26th, and 28th September, 1912; "4Sydney
Daily Tlelegrajph,'' 240~, 25th, and 28th Sep-
tember, 191.2; ''Brisbane Courier,'' - 26th,
27th, hnd 28th Sept~inber, 1912.

Mr. Jones: All 1,912.

QUESTION\-LOYAL CITIZENS' MEET-
- - maG.

Mr. VIERYARI) asked the Premier: 1,
rs he aware that one Michael O'Dea, under-
taker and a. justice of the peace for Perth,
dLid organise and lend a party 9 f disloyal
citizens, last Sunday afternoon, into a meet-
ing being held in the Queen's Hall, consist-
ing of loyal citizens of Perth, ,with the ob-
ject of disturbing the peace and harmony of
such meeting; Cr. J. T. Franklin, acting
Mayor, presiding! 2, If not, will he cause
full inquiries to be -made into the questioa?
3, When Mr. 0'flea accepted the commission
of the Peace, did be subscribe to the oath of
allegiance to His Majesty the Kingi 4, If
the facts are as alleged, is it not necessary
that -holders of such commissions, acting in
such a manner, should be requested to forfeit
same? 5, If not, what would be the condi-
tions necessary to request the forfeiture of
same ?

The PREIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.
3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Answered by No. 4.-
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QUESTION--OIL, PROSPECTING
REGULATIONS.

Air:SMTH miked the Minister for Mines:
1, Have any regulations been, formulated
specifying the conditions for prospecting for-
and working mineral Oil deposits in 'Western
Australia? 2, If so, wben will such regula-
Mioss be gazetted, so that -holders of areas
may be justified in spending mloney in pros-
pecting?

The MINISTER FOR MINCES replied:
1, No. BHot permits ar& '£ssued with conch-

* tions attaching which the holder is required
to fulfil. 2, The difficulty has been that per-
mit holders have not in the past known what
title they would eventually acqidre, and in
this direction a Bill is beinig ,drafted making
fall provision for 'a title and, will be' intro-
duced thi's session.

QUESTION-WORKERS' COMPENSA-
-. TION ACT.

Mr. 'MUNSIE aisked the Premier: '1, What
amount was in the fund established by the
'Government in connection with the Workers'
Compensation Act at the .30th June, 1920?
2, Are the Government still paying the per-
centage into the. fund as when established?

The PREMIER replied: 1, £838,264 2s. 9d.
-2, Each department is paying a premium into.
the fund based on the scale laid down by the
Government Actuary.

QUESTION-STATE CHILDREN AND
. CHARITIES- DEPiETMENT.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN (without notice)
-asked the Premier.: I, Have the Government
received the final report of the Royal Corn-
mission on State Children and Charities De-
partment? 2, If not, will the Government
request the Commissioners to forward their
final report at an early date?

* Th~e PREMIER replied: I,' No. 2, Yes.-

TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF
COMMITTEES.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to inform the
House that :1 have appointed 'as temporary
Chairmen of Committees the hon. member
for Blannens, (Mr. Munisie) and the lion.
member for Leonora (Mr. Foley).

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth Day.

Debate resumed from the 'preos Adat.
-Mr. CRtESSON (Cue) [~44]: I do not

intend to take up much -of the time'of the
House in dealing with the Address-in-reply.
The only subject in the Governor's Speech to
which I wish to refer is that relating to min-

ig. I notice that there awe pessimistic re-
Marks with reference to the decrease in the
geld output, but I realise that there comes a

time in the life of every mire' when it will
not pay to work it, especially if dlevelopmient
has not been kept well ahead when the mine
was: hi the dividead-piying list: As mines
-get deeper, so the handling charges increase,
especially if. the main shafts have not been
kept* well ahead of the shoot of gold. 'We all
realise what has happened in the gold-mbirig
'industry in all the Eastern States. The out-
put has decreased, due in many inistances to
had -managerient, and in other instances to
the fact that dereloment hns not been kept
well ahead. We all know tbht in Western
Australia -we have' an auiriferous belt of
greater "extent. thain any other- 'State of the
Commnonwrealth. We 'kiowv that there will
come a time when the deep mnines at
present 'working will no ]onger pay to
work, -and '. it belioves the Government
to do everything possible to assist the
prospector to go out and open up
new fields and fresh riiu~s. We have already
had ex 1 )Clieflcei the Eastern States of what
is now occurring haii the gold-rainine districts
ol Western Australia. When a deep mine
becoimes v'ery deep), and the mlain shaft has
not been -kept well ahead, a stage is reached
when lit no longer pays to worle the mine.
Therefor6 every encouragement should be
given to prospectors to' findand dlevelop new
mines,. which mnean flew filds 'and in all prob-
ability the maintenance of the gold output of
WYestern Australia. There is something that

can be done to help the prospector- in connec-
tion "-ith -the State batte-y system. Better
terms could be given for the treatment of
ore' In the case of cyanide sands the p~re-
sent practice is to deduct three penny-weights
from the assay. I contend that -deduction is
'toe great. I have had experience of cyanide
sads, and I know that in dealing with them,
or with non-refraeto-y ore, one has Only half
a pennyweight, or 2s., left in the sands
treated. Now, is. 6d. will cover 4all charges,
and 3s. 6d. will pay the cost of labour. That is
to say, -5s. will cover the whole cost of cy-
anide treatment and leave a fair margin.
Two penny-weights, therefore, will allow 'the
Government a fair margin, 'and enable them
to 'pay the men employed in the cyanide.
works £1 per day. 'Tailings arq beinfg
treated on the Murchison iiow at a cost of
69s. 6d. per ton, so tlhat the deduction of two
.pennyweights which I suggest would be
ample. I admit that refractory ore is a
different proposition. EBut the ores of Cue
and of' the greater portion of the Murchison
district are not refractory. Then there is
the 25 per cent. deduction for moisture. That
is too much. On 'a-quartz proposition -10 per
cent, would be quite enouglf, though in a
sliming propositiqn the deduction might be
20 pet cent. The matter should be left eat
'tirely in the hands of the manager.

The Minister for' Mines: Do: you ,.ean,
in the hands of-A he manager of each State
battery? I

Mr. CRESSON: Yes.
The Minister for Mines: And" the charges

should be based on the cost of the par-
ticular batteryl . . .
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Air. CRESSON: The manager is in a po-

siinto tell by looking at ore whether it
isacyaniding proposition or is the ordinary

fll-refraetory ore. Hie can tell at a glance
whether he should deduct 10 per cent. tin
moisture, oi- 20 pet cent. The question of
deduction for moisture should be left eai-
tirely iii the hands of each battery manager.
Another matter in which help should be
given by the Government is the supply of
explosives. Either explosives should be mnan.-

-factored in this State, or the Governmnit
should take of' their importation and sell
to the mines at cost price. We know what.
happene in outback places in this conilec-
tion. The prospector cannot buy in a big
way like the big company, and therefore. he
cannlot buy so cheaply. fin pre-war (lays the
cost of dynamite was £2 5s. per case; now
it is £E3 .10s. Detonators, previously costing
4s. 6d., now cost 9s. Oid. Fuse, which for-
merly cost 1%d., now costs Is. 3d. As re-
gards dynamite, the small~ man buys not by
the case, but by the packet, and lie has to
pay 9s. a packet. The Government should
handle the supply of dynamite.. If they are
not in a position to manufacture it, they
should import it and give the samne treat-
ment to the small, man as to the big 'nan.
Assistance should also be given to the pros-
pector by providing him with turnouts, that
is to say camels, horses, and so forth. 1
give the Mines Department credit f,~r doing
a good deal to assist the prospector, but
further assistne is urgently needed, espeiii-
ally as regards explosives. When a prospec-
tor finds a payable lode, the Government
should be prepared to assist hin.- They
should sample the lode, and should he pre-
pared to advance up to 50 per cent, of the
value in the same way as they do with re-
gard to copper. That would give the pros-
pector an opportunity to develop hsis lode until
such time as the erection of i mill was war-
ranted. The prospector is not being as-
sisted with regard to ,netaliferoiis mines.
On this subject I desire to read a quotation
from the "'Murchison Times.'' The article
-is heided "Departmental callousness,'' and
reads as follows:-

Sonme years ago a parcel of wolfram
was taken from a show in the Coodardy
district by H. Paton and his mate,' which
paid them well' for the quaintity broken.
But the lode did not continue with pay-
able values and work was stopped. Later
oil tin, niolybdenite, sheelite, etc., were
located buat not in permanent payable
Quantities% About two months ago Messrs.
S. Holden, Crawford and party cont-
inenced prospecting again in this locality

Collins' Soak, near Coodardy, about 90
mailes west of Cuddingwar-a and 30 miles
from Cue. 'Phe party has found wolfram
and other minerals and are now on a lode
of what appears to be very good wolframn
and a quarnutity of the ore has been
broken. To obtain the commercial valueof
this ore- several samples were sent to the
GovernmenltGeologist through Mfr. H. 0. Al-

luau, and the following reply has been re-
-ceived :-''Sir,-Vour letter of the 26th

ailt, addressed to the Mines Department, to-
gether with samples of minerals for assay
has bee,, transmitted to this office. A
copy 'of the regulations governing Depart-
mental assays is enclosed herewith for
your information and gifidnte. The
itecesta-y fees under- the regulations for
the assays required by you will be:--Six
samples of Tungstie acid at 35s. .eacb,

£:10 10s.; six samples nolybdenite at 35g.
each, £10 10s.; total 121; less 20 pci- cent.
for five samples or over, £4 4s.; total
£1.6 VW5. . shall I-e glad to receive' your
chieque for the above amount, ON BE-
(JEIPT OF WHICH THE WORK WILL
BE PUT IN HAND and a report for-
warded to you in due eourse.-Tours,
etc., A. GIEB MAITLAND, Govern-
ijient Geoilogist.' 'Tie capitals are ours.
just to ena-hasise, the fact that until the
charges of the Depai tient have been met
very little assistance will be given to the
battling prospector by the Govenment-
and how many of these diggers can find
several guineas in orde& to have their dis-
coveries assayed? For the Government
it is a ''heads you lose, tails I win'" pro-
position, and under this system~ it is a
wonder that the Government has accumu-
lated such a big deficit, leading one -to
think that the debt has grownk in other-
parts than the goldfields. If the prospec-
tors' samples are top value the Govern-
inent - reaps the benefit accruing from new
mines and fields, but if the samples prove
failures then the prospector, bears the
burden, and, what is more, has to produce
his cash before he can even get a hearing.
Under the above scale of charges how
is it possible for the prospector without
capital (and if he had' capital he would
not be prospecting) to pay? Most of them
are prepared to pay a reasonable charge
for sampling, but cannot look at 35hs. a
tine. The -Government has often stated
its eagerness and willingness to assist and
encourage prospecting in the State. Such
,instances as the above, which is only one of
a few, do not help the battlers very much
and will not assist the mining industry or
encourage men to open up thp back coun-
try. The Department should treat the
samples free of charge and the geologist
give the men as much knowledge as pos-
sible to help in their search for the min-
erals which will again bring prosperity to'
the State. The newly-formied local Pros-
pectors' Association could take this mat-
ter in hand and put the case (and pos-
sibly other similar ones) before the Min-
ister for Mines, who, by the way, is on an-
other hip to 'the Eastern fields. There is
much advice, waiting, to be given to the
Minister When he visits the Murchison and
if he is genuinely sympathetic - towards
the prospectors of thin district he will
come at once and accept it instead Of
dancing attendance onl men who are much
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-more able to look after their own interests
thme we are.

This is a matter which certainly should re-
ceive consideration. [a dealing with metal-
iferous propositions the prospector should at
least get free assays. Assuredly such prices
as l have quoted should not be put on him:
I am in a position to say that the men re-
ferred to are good, genine prospectors,
and that they have proslctied not only thgi
M&urchison, but also other parts of the
State. They are entitled to every considera-
tion. They are thekind, of men whom we
want to keep prospecting if possible. The
young man now growing tip is mostly a
wages luau,- and it is the old prospector to
whom' -we have to look for the opening
of tire new filds. I do not think that the
treatment umeted out by the. Mines Depart-
ment in this instance is fair. I agrde with
the leader of the Opposition that the inter-
ests of labour and those of capital are dia-
mretrically opposed, and that there is a class
wvar now in Progress. The workers have to
fight, either by direct action -or by putting
up a case in tile Arbitration Court, for
everything tlfby receive. We men who ha~ve
had experience of mining and outback
know that- the mine owner, like the factory
proprietor, is nbt prepared to give better
conditions to the worker unless lie is com-
pelled to do so. Even when legislation for
the benefit of the miners has been placed
on the statute book, the secretaries of the
miners' anions 'have to bring that legisla-
tion to the notice of the inspectors of mines
in order to secure its observance. Every-
thing that we receive we have to light for.
We know that a number of men have been
stricken down in mines through mijner's
phithisis. Have we ever received any assist-
ance for these men or their dependants
from the mine ownerst No. The assist-
ance has always come fromn the workers. I
agree that there is at the riresent timie a
class war and with what the leader of the
Opposition says that labour and capital are
diametrically opposed. I remember in New
South Wales in the eighties, when the big
coal mining strikes were taking place, the
workers at that time were endeavouring to
get a little more for what they produced,
and the companies who had big Contracts
with the steamship owners were out to cut
down the men in every instance. When
their contracts expired they put up a notice
that on Or about a dertain date a reduetion
would take place in the hewing price of
coal. When the companies secured the con-
tracts, however,. the men turned the scale
and they demanded the price that they
wore receiving before, and when the eorn-
plaies had big contracats they* were fairly
.successful. I took part in the great strike
in the southera collieries, in New South

*Wales in 1886. That was a nine mouths'
strike, It wtas brought about by the com-
panies putting up i notice that they in-

*te"'Il to vedue the hewing price of coal.
When the companies brought about a xed(ue-

tion in the hewing price of coal, whomn did
it affectl It affected the workers in that
p~articular industry. A notice of reduction
was put uip on a board and the workers had
to put up with it every thee, or else they
were bludgeoned.. Everything the worker
gets he has to fight for. Take at the*
present time the Murchison- award. The
Murchison miners went to the Arbitrationa
Court. Perhaps that court was not legally-
constituted, hut there were present 1fr.
Justice Rooth4 Mr. Somerville and the late
Mr. Dagiish. The Murchison miners got a
rise. What Happened? -Jndge flooth met
with an accident and the award was signed
by a majority of the members of the court,
Mr. Somiervilles and Mi-. Good, in the ab-
sence of Mr. Daglish who at that timeikas
ill. The wages were fixed butl the mnere
fact of the award not being signed by the
president has lea to complications and wes
find now that the Chamber of Mines are
appealing against the award. That provca
that the employer is ma, in every case to
fight the ouployce. I amo not blaming the
employer. I am content to admit that it is
a class war at thle present time and that
the worker is out to get as mnch as hie an
tor what hie produces just as muche as the
capitalist is out to get the biggest divi-
dIends he can. The member for Katauning
(.Mr. Thomison) said that the arbitration
award is only binding oil one party, namely
the employer.

Mr. Thomson: Is not that statement per-
fectly correctV

Mr. CHESSON: No, it is not.
Mr.' Thomnson: You cannot make a "san

work against his will-
Mr. CHESSON: The employee in an in-

dustry, of course, is an individual and he
can leave at any time if lie is not satisfied
withil the conditions. But a body of men-
Cainnot do so. IT they do so, they are liable
to be pr6secuted. I clan give an instnnca
where this applied so far as the employer
was concerned. Some yeArs ago an award
was given at Broken Hill. JTistice Higgins
was the president of the court at the tigme.
An increase was given to the men. Tile
small companies at Broken Hill were pre-
pared and did pay the advance, but the
Proprietary, which was the big company,
did 'not. they said they could not pay their
award and they closed down. Was any
action- taken?~ None at all. They shut
down for four or five months but they re-
opened and not only paid the award but an
increasue under an agreement with the
miners' union in that district,-. The price
of lead did not increase, ahd that proved
conclusively that the company could have
paid it before. If an employer says that he
cannot pay an award that hasbeen given and
run his conicerm, at a- profit, there is nothing
to- prevent -hin, from closing down. The
thing cuts b6th ways. It does not- cut with
the emiployee any more than it does with

- the ermployer. No one can compel a f etory
to work dt a lose. .
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Mr' Pickering: Would not a 'mine owner
have his mine forfeited if he closed down?

.Mr. Green: It is different from an 'apple
crop.

Mr. Pickering: Are there not certain Con-
ditions that have to be complied- with$

Mr. CUJESSON: I am ieferring to a fac-
tory. Of course with regard to a mine, Cer-
tain conditions have to be complied with.

M r. Willeock: Has any Government over
shut down under such cipeurntanacest

Mr. CRESSON: in i-egard to roudtable
conferences, my experience is that no good
results from, them. The Arbitration Act
provides that before an employer or an em-
ployee can approach the cort-., an effort
niusts be !rude to bring abont a conference
between the parties and a dispute must he
created before the court can be approached.
Then the court can be approached by the dis-
satisfied party. I do not know of any in-
stancen where such conferences have prevented
anl. appeal to the court. I remember an '_istance in One in the early days, when the
Arbitration Act first became law. The Act
provides for conciliation. An increase was
given to cyanide workers in- Cue. The ermi
'players ap~pealed to the Arbitrnti6n Court.
In no instance that I know of. has concilia-
tion teen responstble for effecting a settle-
meet. Either one side or the other has ap-
pealed fo the court. Therelfore, I am abso-
lutely up against round-table conferences or
Conciliation in -any form. In that particular
Ca~se to 'which I have referred I acted on
behalf of the employees and after all our
work it was a failure and the court was
-appealed to. The Act warts amending so
that wages may be increased or reduced ac-
Cording to the cost of living. I believe, how-
ever, that better results would come from the
creation of boards where both sides would

-be represented. What is required is a com-
petent chairman, who is qualified for thb
position by his experience of the particular

- industry upon which he would be required
to adjudicate. Such a man would be in a
pos tin to classify an award. I do not say
anything about the judges who preside over
these matters, hut one cannot expect a judge
,who has spent moat of his life as a lawyer
to lbe in a position to classify an award.

Mr. Pickering: Whomc would you appoint
as chairn'au?-

Mr. CHESSON: A n who is properly.
vnhlified, and has .practical experience, in
conanection with the particular industry con-
cerned.

Mr. Pickering: Hlow would you appoint
him?--

Mr. GUESSON: I would leave the ap-
poiment in the hands of the representative
of the employer.s and of the employees.*- I
contend that a 'nan in this position should

-be one who has had practical experience. It
is not reasonable when dealing with a big
industry, say, the engineering industry, in
whk~h is8 involved fittinig and turning and all
tlie other ramnifications of it, to expect a
judge to be in a position to Classify. The

only 'nan 'who canl classify is the practical
man who has the necessary knowledge of the
industry. I would prefer a wages board of
practical men to a tribunal presided over
by a' man who mady be practical as a lawyer,
but has no practical Iniowiedge of the par-
ticular industry that is being dealt with, and
cannot thxerefore classify the award. I
should like to deal with the Workers' Call]-
peuisation Act. Tfhis should be amended so
that it is brought into line -ith the various
States of the Commonwealth and with Eng-
lan d. I believe that the diseases arising out
of the calling of the miner, or those persons
engaged ih factories, should be provided for.
Compensation for an accident should start
from the time the accident occurs. At present
it is necessary for a 'nan to wait 14 dlays
before lie c-an got any compensation for an.
,accident. We know from experience that there
are numbers of miners who meet withiminor
accidents, and who are out of employrinint
for six, seven or .10 days. It takes nmnny
persons all their time to exist on the fields,
andl during the time a 'nan is out of work
for these six or 10 days, he receives nothing.
This means that he goes back in his
accounts with the storekeeper who has to
carry him. We should so anmend the
Workers' Compensation Act as to pto-
vide that compensation shall start from
the time of the accident. It should be
amended along the lines of the Quensland
Act. At present the worker who is permain-
ently disabled, and the widow of the man
who meets with a fatal accident, receives
£400. What is £400 to a widow who has four
or five chidren to rear? lIt amounts to*
nothing. We should fall into'line in -this

matter with the varoos -Acts in existence in
other parts of the world. With regard to the
Wooroloo sanatorium hall, I contend this
should have been provided by the Odvern-
nknt. 1 drew Attentiona to this matter on a
previous occasion, and am satisfied that it is -
necessary that a hail should be provided at
the sanatorium. There are patients there
from many parts of the State. It must
have appealed to the many persons who have
visited- this institution that the wards, which
are open wards, are so situated that the
patienrt has no place to go to in wet weather
except Ids bed. I think that the deputation
headed by the member for Swan to the Gov-
eirnment recently agreed to give a pound for
pound subsidy for the erection of this ball:
If. the Government were prepared to'-bring
down a Bill for the erection of this ball, I
feel sure that there are many members here
who would give it their support. Por a long
time in flay Dawn we have been contributing
£2 a month towards the Pastimne Club. The
Flnga1 mine at Day Dawn has, I think, coo-
tributeci more than any other mnine in West-
ern Australia, and we realise that it is up to
us to do what we can to provide the nucleus'
of the hinds necessary -for the erection of
this hall. We will certainly do our part in
that direction. I am pleased to see that a
favourable reply was received by the mem-
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her for Swan in this matter. The Govern-
ment, however, should build the hiail them-
selves. I do not think they should ask the
people of Western Australia to contribute

-towards it. In connection with the sandal-
wood industry, I think the royalty of £2 is
too much to ask of the cutters. After all,
this money conies fr-om them. It does not
come, front the exporter, the mnan irho sends
the sandalwood away from the State. 1 de-
sire to quote the ease* of-t*o cutters on the
Miurehison, who recently received very little
as a result of their labour. The Government,
of course, get £2 a ton royalty. The road
hoard in the district took the matter up and
wrote to the Minister on the matter. I will
read the correspondence that passed between
the road'* board and the Conservator 'of
Forests. Here is o ne letter-

At a meeting of -tbe above boitrd held-on
Tuesday evening last (that is 10th Jone,
1920), the quest-ion of the royalty on san!
dalwood was brought under review. This
industry is springing up in this distict
under greet difficulties, an~d the board.de-
-cided. to enter a-protest against the ex-

* cessive royalty of £2 aton, whc iscuh
ing it out of existence. Your's faithfully,
Secretary.

The following reply was redeived. from the
Forestry Departmet-

I ihave to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of the 10th inst. withi reference to
the royalty -on sandalwood. I1 should Jilts-
to point nut that the present royalty is
really very small when compared with the
selling price in China. Several road beards
have suggested that the royalty should be
on a sliding scale. If a- sliding scale be
decided upon it would be necessary to use
the selling rate in China as -a basis, and
not the rate that it may please the local
merchants to quote from -time to .tire. I
hare the honour to be, S ir, Your obedient
servant. (Sgd.) Deputy .Conservator of
Forests.

Just imitgine a reply of that sort. The man
whbo gets the sandalwood, and -finds his own
turn-out and horse feed, is asked to work
on this basis. The only person be has to
deal with is the maii who exports.

The Premier! That is the- point. The in-
dustry ought to be* organised; then the cut-
ters would get more. ..

Mr. CHESSON: What possible chance is
there of organising the industry in China?

The Preniier: We offered to organise the
industry in this State, but they would not

-have it.-
Mr. Jones: For one. firm, yes. -

Mr. CRESSON: The Cutter has no pos-
sible chance. It always comes out of the
pocket of the unfortunate -man. who gets
the wood.-
* .r. Johnston: The bushi workers are all

Wvorking for, the- Go-vernm~ent now. - lIt is
socialism by.-royaltiet -

The Premier: That is quite. wrong.--
Mr. CRESSON: The- royalty of £2 -a ton -

is excessive. Herea ai nother letter-:---

.Your letter of the 24th nit. saiauf ljefoie
the board meeting, and 1 wvas directed to
reply and to point out that the cutters on
the fields are not in a position to export
the sandalwood to Chlia-anti sell to iner-
chants in Peirtb or Fremnantle,. yet it is the
'utters that have to pay -the royalty. If
the Government's estimate of the value
of the wood is based oll the price inE
Chiliia the board consider that tl'e Govern-
mnt should assist the cutters to get the
Chinese price. The board consider that
the fairest way would be to put an export
duty on. Since the meeting two mien who
have been cutting sandalwood have given
me the statement they received front the
wholesale house, which shows th~at they
sent down .5 tons S ewts. 2 qrs. valued at
£41 8e. , From this is deducted railage
£9 11s. lid., royalty £10 is. weighing Gd.,
or a total Of. £19 I~s. 5d., which leaves
them £21. 8s-. 7d. for. about throe. months'
work. You will see- fromu this that the
Governmen., t take i rnilagc and royalty
practically 50 per cent, of the value of the
wood, 'which is certainly excessive and
enough to stop themf from continuing cut-
ting. Trusting that this. matter will have
your careful consideration, arAd that YOU
will devise a fairer meafns of obtaining
the jevenue you require. Yours faith-
fully. (sgd.) G. A. Wrivht, Secretary.
Mr. Green. Whom did thiey sell to?
Mr.. Clh3JSSON: They sold this to Dal-

gety. LtdI., for £Sp)es ton.
MTr. Q7-reen: The iiiarkct pr-ice was fromn

£11 to V12.I
Mr. CRESSON: I am. in a position to

'know that- the moarket price did niot go below
£212. and that these. men were practically

*uobbed of £E4 a [on. -
The Premier: The indlustry requires to be-

organised and it ought to be organised. .
Mfr. GRTE 880T What chance have they-

got of doing that?
-- Mr. Green: Nationalise it. That is the
only courageous way of handling it.

Mr. CREESSON: The Go~ernment lied a
chance of nationalising the industry. Here
is another letter-

I am instructed by this board to write
to you and epter -a protest against the
royalty of £E2 per ten on sandalwood. This
royalty is levied on the cutters who do
not receive thre benefit of the high prices
ruling in China, with the result that they
do not get an adequate return for the-
lab our involved. I have, before me a con-
crete instance in which two men. sent a
truck- containing 5 tons 3 cwt. 2. qrs. of
sandalwood- to PerthI and the, return fronm
the- wholesale house shows value of wood
lit £8 per ton--E4l 8s., from which is de

-dueted railage £9 1s.ld., royalty £E10
7e., weighiiig 6d., totalling f19, 193. -d.,

- which 'means that thb Government tske
- . pet cent. of the value of the wood, and

th e itwo men. only. gut £21 8s. 7d. for their
woik. If these charges Arc to he imposed
it mcanv that the industry in this part of
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thle State will be killed. Yours faitbfully,
(sgd.) G. A. Wrighit, Secretary.

That is all these men get, and they have to
pTovJde horse-feed and everything else. 1
thinkz the royalty' is excessive.

Mir. Green: Who was going to give -them
£8 a ton?

Mr. CRESSON: Dalgety & Company.
Mr. Green: That is the company to which

the Government proposed to give a'private
monopoly.

Mr. CHESSON: That Is SO.
Mr. Wilicock: Are you -in favour of a

sliding scale?!
Mr. CHESSONK: 0O, the whole, I believe

in it. I think every hon. member should en-
preis his opinion on the public service
strike. 1 am i entirely in sympathy with the
public servants. The Government had every
opportunity for averting the strike by- ap-
pointing a. recla~ssification, board. During
last session we had a demonstration at the
House, which proved conclusively to me that
the public servants were prepared to act.
The Government should have seen the writ-
ing on the wall and been prepared to appoint
t ho desired board, representative of both
sides. There has been too much procrastin-
ation in respect of this trouble.
* 'Mr. Green: They wrote to'the Premier on

the 14th November lest.
Mr. CXIESSON: Yes, but the Government

probably thought. the. Public Service had no
backbone. They had a just grievance,
-which should have been attended to, but the
Government let the thing slide until itt last
it resulted in the strike. I am in a position
to know that the Public Service have many

rievanees. In my own district we-have a.
i ining registrar receiving £6240 per annum.
He is not only mining r~egistrar, but clerk
of petty sessions, 'clerk of the local court,
c.ork of the licensing court, clerk of quarter
sessions, clerk of -awards, inspector of
mines, agent for the Curator of Intestate
Estatest, Agent for the Government Savings
Bank, distric t 'registrar., Government - land
agent, -electoral agent, returning officer,
postal vote offi~er, paymnaster and cashier,
agenit for the Minister for Works, and agent
for time department of invalid pensions. He
is receiving £240 per anopum. He took up
the position. in 1.014' from -Mr. Lang, who
is now maining registrar in Perth. The trans-
ferenee represented' a saving of from £70 to
£20O to the Government. .

*The Premier:' Who gave you the figuresI
-Mr.,,' CH-ES8ON:-'. I gut them from the

-Ptllic Service: l; are i§orrect.,' It repre-
rmnted a shying of from-£70-'to '180.' This
man, reacivinig"f240 'per: annum, 'carried -on
tie a-hole -of time-work. He had- the Sav'inga
Think -tacked dn.- to him, which - Mr. Lang
had 'mit and- there ntre also tacked on to
tim 'various Fedeil departments, for which
the State Government received Some remun-
erationi. In '1919 this officer was notified
that he was to get 'a bonus* of £10, 'retros-
pective to July of 1918. At, about thbe same
time -he& received notice, that. d deduction of

£12 was to be made in: respect of his district
allowance, which meant that he was £ 2
worse off than before. He carried on till
2920, when he was notifiedt that he wras to
receive a bonus of £22, and that there would
be a deduction in his district allowance of
£22. Thus he is actually worse off by £2
than previously. He sent in a protest, and
the answer he received was " Under re-

The Premier: Is he on the Public Service
list?

Mr. CHTESSON: Yes, We hat-e in my elec-
torate a boy who went into the- mining regis-
trar 's office in Cue a little over three years
.ago. He was paid 17s. 6id. pb~r week.

.Mr. Teesdale: Are there ever any mining
transactions thcre now?

Mir. CHESlSON: I will tell the hon-
member directly. He received 17s, 6d.
per week. A few mouths late;, on
reaching his sixteenth Year, he, under thle
provisions of the Act, was paid £E1 per week.
Iec is now 19 years of age, and is still re-
ceivinag £1 per week. I say the Government
are not justified in payinlg a young man 19
years of-age £1 per week.

The ]Premier: Give us his name.
Mr. CRESSON-. Frank Coster. His mother

is a widow, and his sister, who is working in
a draper's shop, has to help' provide bim with
food, for in One at present it requires 30s.
per week to purchase provisions for a
bachelor. This young- nin is receivring only
£1 per week froiji a Government department.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Yet the Premier talks of
prosperity!

Mr. CHE SSON: The Mines.- Department
should find out whether this young man is
qualified-I say he is qualified, and so, too,
do the people of Cue-and, if he is found to
be qualified he should be paid a living wage.
I am sure the Premier would agree to that.
In my opinion- the time has come. when, in
the interests' of economy, we should abolish
State governors. The Imperial interests
would be sufficiently safeguarded by the Gov-
ernor General.

The Premier: Whiy not abolish 'the lot of
themI

Mr. CIIESSON: We could well a6ppoint a.
judge of the. Supreme. 'Gourt. to -look after the
duties of theGovernot's office.

.Mr. 0'Loghlen: Why not appoint the
Minister for Works? -

Mr. CITESS9ON: I would, he qptite satisfied
wiheven the Minister'for Works. . From the

standpoint of ecoubmy7 mid bnriau 'rei .ardto
our small pon~ulation, thdrd is no justiication-
forea State Goveriier, andl the upkeep of Gor-
em-ament Hobse. Thie Chief 'juiice 'would
mini nn excellent idubstihmte' tot the te
Govm-noi-. The time has arrived. w-hen the
Federal and State Governments should dlevise,
mleans for amialgamiating' the respective lee-
toral flephrtnicnits -nuld- 'th respbci-e'Taxa-
tion Departments. -T1e difficulty could'ea6ily
he overcome it both Federal- abd State ov-
erimentF; were sincere;

Hon, W. C. Angwin': -There was'no 'neces-
sity for the Federal staff ih the' ftrst -place.
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Mr. CHESS8ON: Yes, there was in the
'first instance. I am speaking, not of - the
Savings. Banks, but of the Taxation Depart-
ments, although I think th6 Savings Banks
also should be amalgamated. I am a great
believer in land values taxation. Through

- this form of taxation we could reduce rail-
way freights. We have had three increases
of railway freights during the. war, and these
freighits press most heavily on the pihople out-
baeck.. Under land values taxatioht 41 per

-cent. could be raised from the city mEtl sub-
urhs, the whole of which would be -placed to
the credit of the railways iax order to make
Ipossible a reduction of freights and render
it practicable for the people 'outback to live
onl reasonable terms. Every consideration
should be given to the man outback. -The
only way to afford him relief is to reduce
rniliay freights.

'1hli Premier: What about. having free
r,,i Ways and imposing the whole of their cost
ou the land?

i~r CllESON:I am advocating, not
flece railways, but a, tar on land values, which
Would serve to assist the railways. The men
who live alongside the railways and do
not utilise theiri land, should be. taxed oat of
existence.

The premier: I know that is yur opinion.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The ''West Australian'*

will make you think it in 12 months, too.
Mr. OHESSON: A graduated land, tax

would compel thosa who hold lands for specu-
lative purposes to utilise them so that the
railways would pay. I am a great believer
in sacondary industries and have always advo-
cated their encouragement. IF cannot uinder-
standl why the primary producer should have
any objection to them for, after all, what we
-require is population to consume the produce
grown here. The best thing fdr which the
primary producer can. wish is a big popula-
tion, who would, create a demiand. for his pro-
duce. What is the use- of bringing immi-
grants here if we cannot place. them? We
kuow front experience that we cannot place
every plan onl the land.

M~r. Pickering: That is where you want
theni.

Mdr. CNiESSON: If we placed every -mn
on the land, what would happen? We would
hove a big surplus of produce and values
would decline and the primary producers
wold~ be working for little or nothing. we
require a big -home ponulation to consume
our produce. This would redound to the. in-
terests. of primary producers as well as to
those on tie goldfielfds, who also axe prjmary
producers. We want a big home poplation
and we need to build up secondary industries.
What happened when the Pinial closed doDwn?
It wds one of the biggest mines in the W 'est.
It had the biggdst workshop. When it closed
down, all the workmen and mechanics got
word from Broken Hill, Newcastle, 'and other
centres that they could be 'pladed oter there.

* The~e men, who were good _mechanics, went
to the East and we lost them. Tbey were: men
whom we could ill aff oid t6 lose. It would
be to the interests, of fsrmdrs working in
conjunctidn with the miners,, to foster the

setoudary industries, and the two should
work hand in hand. The Government, too,
should take a band. We cannot get private
concerns to d6? so on account of the lack of
popu lation. There is a big opening here for
the woollen industry.' I understand there are
only 28 woollen -factories in katralia and,
taking into consideration the number of
sheep in Australia and the opening offered inl
Western Australia, the industry should he
establishcd here. The member for Geraldton
(Mr. Willeock) pointed out the advantages
of gristing 0111 own wheat and exporting it
only in the form of flour in order to provide
employment for our people. Members ajould
realise -what it would mnean. to the dairying,
rte bacon and poultry industries, if the whole
oi the offal were available.

'-Hon. W. C. Angwin: They are killing the
poultry industry by putting up the price of
wVheat.

Air. CHESSON: I understand that it is
impossible to tarry on the poultry industry
profitably with wheat at present prices. If
the whole of the wheat were gristed here, the
,price of. offal would be fairly low. The mat-
ters I have placed before the Government
are wrorthy of eonsidero tion. We people on
the goldfields realise- that wre are primary
producers, and that wve should be able to
work hand in hand with the farmers to estatb-
Jish secondary indifstries. I put this before
members of the Country party fur their con-
sideration.

Mr. ROBINSON (Canining) [5.52]: Ever
since the Commonwealth - paymnent of 25s.
per head has obtained, the Government of

*Western. Australia have had a most difficult
task to make ends meet, and will have a

- dfficult task until Iuch time as. the popu-
Ilation of the State bears a rditsonable. ratio
to the area. of the State. To-day one-fif-
teenth of the population of Australia is in
W %estern Australia, to govern, develop, and
keep good orfifr in one third of Australia. I
therefore we]lcome the declaration of the
' Government to introdnce suitable immigrants
from the Old Land.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:- You won't get them.
Mr. ROBINSON: We shiall see. I think

our needs may be comprised under four
headings: firstly, more pqpnlation,, secondly,
incre .ased production from our primary in-
dustries; thirdly, the establishment and en-
couragenment of secondary industries;
fourthily, economy in the State administration
and in our daily lives. How are we going
to Attain -these objects . The State alone
is not' able to carry the burden, for the bur-
den, I hold;, is nlational to Australia. 14r.
Hedges recently made a public statement
suggesting that the Commonwealth Govfern-
'meat oived a duty to Western- Australia, a
duty to asaist this State to peonle its vacant
lands. The Commonwealth could readily ful-
fil that oliligatid by appropriating dne of
itU 'oses. 'It must be a large amount, say,
ten millions,'- spread over a period of years,
for the opening up and development of
Crown lands iii Wisteio Australia. We'are
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told that in Canada, when the immigrant
ar~ri\-cs, lie goes straight to a prepared farm,
a place made ready for himu to go ahead and

-prac~tice the science of husbandry.
Ron. T. Walker: Of very small area.
Mr. ROBINSON: That might be so. But

here our, new settler who goes out into'the
virgin country, spendls liii all and wears out
the best years of his own life and that of
his wife in endeirvouring t subdue the tun-
try. What greater asset can the State have
than settlers who are prosper6us and happy.
I propose that we should exchange our waste
lands-I mean our Crown lands-for the st-
tiement of farmers who are prosperous and
happy. We have still great areas in the
South. 'We have more in the South-West
and we have huge areas lying between the-
Goldfields railway and the coast, and from
the Great Southern railway reaching even
unto Eaperane. larzeiy unoccupied, and they
are areas capable under proper management
of producing both wheaLt and wool. But
those areas, however they may be cleared
or farmed, cannot he 'profitable unless the
country is opened up. Let us therefore pre-
pare farms 'there, ,iake Toads suitable for
motor transport, and also' build railways.
The experiencee in England to-day is that
motor transport is overtaking the railways
and is being very largely availed of
in lieu of railways. In order to enable
motor traffic to carry its heavy loads, roads
must be well made. I quite admit that
in many of our areas -it will be difficult to
find material to make such roads. B nt ina
other places, particularly in the areas I have
menatjoned, there is plenty of mnaterial ava-
able. Then, too,. there are the great -possi-
bilities of the country we know as the
North-West, and nearer at hand we have
the land of the Murchison and the Gascoyne
where similar work can be carried out.

Hon. T. Walker: I notice you all leave
mtit Esperance.

Mr ROBINSON: - The hon. member is
wrong; I mentioned Esperanee. Such works
as I hare outlined need money. Of coarse
they cannot h'e carried on without money,

- and I therefore agree with the suggestion
that it is the duty of the Commonwealth
Government. to assist us to people this west-
ern side of Australia. Until it is peopled, it
is a menace to the safety of the whole Com-
monwealth.

Hen. W. C. Angwin: Where are the Corn-
nmonwealth Government to get the money?

Mr. ROBINSON:- I will tell the. hon.
member in a moment. In fact, my next sen-
tences was going to be that just as the
Commonwealth Government find to-day
money for people attempting to settle the
Northern Territory, so they should find
money for the settlement of our vacant
lands. -But I do -not want the, Common-
wealth Government to repeat the Northern
Territory experiment in Western Australia.
Let us do it; we know better how to do it.

*Just as the Commonwealth Gfovernment hare
found a million sterling towards the irriga-

tion settlements on the Murray, situated kbe-
tween the prosperous States of -Victoria, New
South Wales, and South Australia, so let themn
find money for us. I am told that although
the Federal Government have proiied a u]Il-
lion, the cost is likely to be so great that the
Commnonwa-elth contribution may run into
two mililions. i~f, therefore, the Federal Go~v-
erniicnt arc going to assist those great and
prosperous 2-tntes with two millions of mek-

-ney for the purpose of closer settlement, %ve
in Western Australia have a perfect right to
ask for fire l4iues that amount to help, us
settle our own vacant land;, which I say are
a mnence to the safety of' the whole eon-
tiiient.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: You have greater
Qonfidence in -the. Commonwealth Govern-
ment 's readiness to assist us than I have.

Air. *R OBINSON : Maybe, but nothin
is obtained in. this world without asking.I
am raising the question in this House iu order
to bring it before- Ministers. It may net
have been argued in this way before, I ami
mnaking a suggestion which I hope will be
helpful to the Government, and of which
I hope Ministers will avail themselves. J am
not saying that the nioney should be re-
tained by us. The money that is being given
by the Commoniwealth towards irrigation on
the Murray is money that you, Mr. Speaker,
and I and every other taerhber of the coin-
munityr are paying towards.' Australia is
finding that nmoney, Why should not Aus-
traltin come to the hielp- of Western Australia
by finding 10 millions -for the development
of our lands, which greatly need it?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We shall hare to wait
a long -while before we get it.

Mr. ROBINSON: I have spoken so Ire-
quently on the snbjeet of the importance to
the Western Australian people of the estab-
lishment of secondary industries that I need
do no more this evening than again say that
we pay away four million pounds annually
to people in the Eastern States for goods
which we can and should ~mahe for ourselves.
I believe the people of Western Australia are
thoroughly imbued now with the idea of as-

-sisting in the establishment of seeondhry in-
dustrids; and I hope that in the near future
we shall find a number of enterprises in tbe
nature of secondary industries edming- to
fruition. Several are being' discussed now. I
am myself taking- a hand, with others, in an
endeavour to start the woollen industry in
Westerq Australia. The woollen industry is
one that everyone agrees should be started.
here. We cannot, of course, expect to reach in
a moment the same scale of production as
others have -attained, but last year our sheep
owners received 2'A2 millions sterling for
their wool. I think it is a amaUl thing to ask
those people to help the State that , has
helped them. Whilst 'we mighf not for the
moment be able to start making tweeds, we
certainly should have a 'factory able effec-
tively to. scour wool and to -produce tops,

.which,. have, a marketable value in every city
of the world. Now, we nmust practice econo-
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my, end economy must be urge&t not 'merely
On 'the Government, tas most people urge it,
Hint on the whole commiunity,

Hon, P. Collier: Poverty compels economy
wiith muost of us.

Mr. ROBINSON.: Those people who
have least to spend, spend it unwisely, or
many of them do.

1-lou. P. Collier: I have - heard wealthy
people say that before.

.Ur. ROBINSON: It is a general expres-
sion of opinion to-day, and one has only to
keep his eyes open in the streets of Perth
to know that the statement is true. Our
electoral system has needed revision since the
year .1912. It could not have been changed
earlier, owing to the war, hut the war is Dow
ovr.r

21r. Jones: -There is a war on in Russia.
Mr. ROBINSON\: -The war is over, and

our soldiers have come baak again. Now is
the time. What is 'our first dutyl I sub-
mit it is not for this Parliament, which is
about to expire, but it will be for the nest
Parliament, as one of its first functions, to
instal a new -electoral iystoni. The system I
advocate is proportional representation. I
believe that system wiould provide the neces-
sary reorganisation of provinces -and. electo-
rates, and so bring about the reflection in the
House of the views of all sections of the
community. That condition will tend to bet-
ter government, and better government will
tend to better administration.

Hon. T. WALIKER (Kanowna) [6.9]: 1
have been listening all through the debate
on the Address-in-reply to sac if I could
learn anything that would tend to lift this
Parliament to a higher level, something
that would raise it -from the low level o n
which it has been for the last year or two.
I was wondering if we had any evidence of
genius, of political insight and foresight,

-that would enable us to create afresh that,
confidence which we appear to be losing on
tho part of the geueral public. ln no period
in the history of Western Australia since
I have been associated witb this State, have
the public eared less fr tbe word of con-
stitut 'ed authority, have. they less regarded
the alleged status and capacity of the repre&
sentatives of the people. -There is a feel-
ing-L am sure nmnny hion. members experi-
ence it-as of a moribn~d spirit, even in
this Assembly. Thu bon. member who just
resumed his sent spoke of this House ex-
piring in a few months. ife led us to be-
lieve that we were dying, and dying a sort

*of natural death. There has been nothing
in the debate to rouse the confidence of the
people, nothing to make the general popn-
lace say, "No matter, what bad times may
roll around the globe, we have in the Par-
liament that represents us the, spirit;- the
mind, the knowledge, and the determination
to 'rescue us, to lift us out of Our position!,
It, ji a mournful spectacle--it must be even
so to you, Sir-to see how little regard the
general citizen has for a member, of Parlia-

mecnt. There- must be a reason for that.
What is it? Is it that this institution is
passing away, losing! its usefulness, has,
servetd its purpuoe, is withering like a plant
that once was flourishing but has: entered
into the period of dectiy and is to be Super-
seded by something else? It was the P1rince
Consort who said- that parliamentary 'institu-
tions were on their -trial. That Was in Queen
Victoria,'s reign. Have they had their trial,
and has the trial resulted in evidence of
their failure? Is it the fault of the people,
or is it the fault of the institution, or is it
the fault of'- the components, the parts: the
units of the institution'? Where does the
fault liet Could we havej witnessed any
spectacle more humiliating than the course
of this dcbafcS An eternal cry of "6What
are YOU going to dot The counitry, is drift-
ing on to the rocks of bankruptcy. What
are you going to do?" No answer to the
question.
.Mr. Pickering: There have been some

suggestions..
Honi. T. WALKER: Of what kind? By

whom?
Mr. Pickering: Drastic taxation and re-

tirenebmnent. I
,Hon. T; WALKER: Nothing of a

material character has been suggested that
the hon. member-has not heard ever since he
was a boy; -nothing that we have not heard
in Parliament after Parliament, nothing
thiat. was not heard long before ever there
was a Labour Government in this State,
long before the politi-cal power th~at is
rising in the people had a voice. Ages ago-
there was a cry for retrenchment economy:
and taxatioh.

The Premier: And reform.
l~uii.__T. WALKZR: If -the suggestions I

have heard here were to be carried out, it
would be like trying to stop the rotation of
the earth by dropping down a -fly upon the
summit of ;L mountain. The suggestions
made arc totally inadequate to meet the ire-

*quirements, There does not seem to he any-
one who knows, and has the courage to tell,
what the actual facts. of the situation are.

Sitting - s-us pmtdod from 6.15 to 71b p.mn.

H on. T. 'WALKER: When the House rose
for tea I was saying that we had had a
number of what appeare(i to be futile sug-
gestions for the remedy of the State's
present apparent misfortunes. Trite utter-

ancs uc aie us population," 'knock
down. the unaiesi" "stop -the exercise
of the functions of the observatory,"
"'ecopomisei-theae are trite utterances
which have beena used froma time in-
memorial, and they mean nothing unless
accompanied by the ways an,4 means of
carrying them - into effect. Population!
flow can we obtain, population unless we
have people willing either to multiply or
to iuiriigrkte, and how are we to induce
either method to increase . the ponalation 9
It is left to the )cnagination as to how this
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is to be done. I have been astounded
watching the course of the present Govern-
ment, the Prmes conferences and the
attenidances at Melbourne,' and yet the
failure t6 recognise that the State of West'
ern Australia is whbere, it is to-day because
it is working in bondagec, in -fetters. It has
not the freedom, of a State. to develop it-
self. lIt cannot gro N impede I as is
is. lye are, in1 the hands of that
creature which we have set up and
which domsinates us in every sphere
of our public activities. We are not free.
Talk about your 'worship 'of liberty!
The State of Western Australia to-day is,
in eonmparison with what it once was, a
slave State. I remembler the time when
the hearts of the populace thrilled wit]s
hope and expectancy at the cry of the
glorious marriage of these southern States
bound together in th, same pact of a just
partnership. WrpM. has become of that
ideal? Where is time pu-tuership, where is'
the working in co-operation. where is that
spirit which was to give uis its best zest, its
sincerest zeal to watch the growth and
developument of the feeblest and the most
dependent of the States? We bare none
of it. The whole thing is traceable back
to the systdm that prevails throughout
the world to-day, and is exceeded in
our midst far away, from the busy old
European centres, here in the southern
seas, isolated by ocean spans,'- where we'
might have thought that we could build up
for ourselves a destiny that should be the
Pharos for benighted people, should be a
standard that the world might copy. We
are as much under a thrall, as much within
the magic of the spell here under the Sou-
thern Cross as they are in the very heart of
the old world kingdoms. I will put, itv in a
nutshell. This is the age where wealth, not
hearts, where money, not minds, governs man-
kind. Money is the symbol of all power, of
all honour, of all that is covetable to mortals.
Money! And it is because we are governed
by money that we shall never be able in this-
Statq, except under trials and difficulties,
to achieve anything like the freedom of a
noble people. All our money to-day is going
not to this Parliament, not from our Gov-
ernment, but to Melbourne. Jn every direc-
tion the tendrils are spreading through our
midst and getting hoj -Idof all our activities
and mnaking it impossible for us to act a"
unfettered people. One hears' repeatedly
we are going to the dogs.fer want of money.
Where can we get our money when, to begin
with, our powers of taxing income and wealth
are taken from us9 Every port around
Western Australia has its customn house
which intercepts a possible inflow of wealth,
that money which we require for develop-
ment, and collects it not for our especial
good but for the augmentation of the
authority of the governing powers of the
Fast. . We can no longer collect from that
source. Do we create individual wealth by
our on-n energies and acti-vities! Do we

become josassed of incomes in surplus of*
our requirements? That surplus is attached
not for our good, not for the benefit of
Western Austral-am, but to replete the Trea-
sur-y of the Consmonwealth. We have heard
the cry of produce, prodttce, produce. Bae-
fibil words taken from, Carlyle bolus bolus,
but e-en the land is not to -be left to our
care, it iq not 0 he left unfettered, nor is
it to be used] at ours discretion. Tise holders
of that land are to be taxed, acot to improve
th~e laud, not to give facility of inter-eomn-
inunication with meighbours, but again to
give a rich flow of wealth eastward. Even
now when the dearly beloved amongst us
close their eyes in everlasting slumber, when
the- death knell sounds, an officer of taxa-
tion isnquires into the treasures left by the
deceased and takes Isis share, not for us,
but again to swell the coffers tisat exist in
Melbourne. Go where we will, the current
flows from us. In a limited amsount I admit
there is a re-flow to tise State, but it is ex-
tresnely linmited. And it is not alone in that
directionf that we are harassed, that all our -
resources of taxation are filched front us.
Our custonms and again our excise have gone,-
our power over currency, legal tender and
banking have gone. Not only all our-
sources of money, but there is the cry, ''Let
us not duplicate any of the functions of
State; let there be one tax-gntberer.'' What
does it mean? Not that there shall be a
sovereign State of Western Australia ta-
ing its own people and collecting its own

taxes and surplus, giving something for the
maintenance of an alleged partnership, but
it mseans that the Commonwealth steps in,
takes our avenues *of taxation, eumploys its
own officers, takes from the people all their
substance, and -if in the doing of it there
be any irritation or wrong done, the a'ppeal
is not to someone on the spot, but to the
distant East where correspondence lies neg-
lected for weeks or months as ths ease nnay
bie. Not only in one direction but in all
others this is so, even in our Electoral De-
partmenat. What is the authority that is to
control the machinery for this one electoraf
service? Not the State, but the Common-
wealth again has to step in and be sup-
reme.

Mr. Money: Why not one joint depart-
ment?I

Hon. T. WALKER: How can we have a
joint department with the other?

Mr. Money: Why not?
*Hon. T. WALKER: .It 'is like the lion

lying down wills the, lamb, and the lamb is
inside always. Has the hon. memfler no
experience, has he not watched affairs and
events, does he not see where the aggression
is, and where the encroachments are? In
every direction there is that powqr encroach-
ing over us, getting hiold of us hand aid-
foot. More particularly will he understand
how they are doing it in our banking. Ts
it isot a fact that we are wnder a renter
struggle, than ever was conceivable in days
gnone by, to maintain our own Savings flank
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ior the deposits of the earnings of the poor?
The other bank steps in, and in every pos-
sible way, by allurement and facilities and
promises and assurances, and, I will say,
strict attention to business, tries to get the
custom, and this money of our own people
,which should be used-money which should
be got fairly, and cheaply-for the develop-
ment of the State, is passing into the Comn-
,nonwealth coffers. It is an open boast with
them that they will kill all our State en-
terprises of that kind1 and merge thoen in the
Commonwealtb. It is their boast. They ift-
tend to do'it, not only with the Savings
Bank, but with all our banking institutions.
That is their aim and purpose. How can the
State- work - under such conditions?
It is all very well .to talk-
about being an Australian. Iam -proud of
the fact that I can belong to Australia, bet
if we are a sovereign State and if thie re-
sponsibility, rests upon us to develop this por-
tion of the globe, if that is out 'Outy and
our allotted task, then we must have the
freedom to do it, and the means with-which
to do it. Talk abont having ten millions
given to uts by the Commonwealth!I

Hon. W. C. Angwin ': As well ask them to
cut their throats!

Hon. T. WALKER: Quite as reasonably.
-The member for Cannifig (Mr. Robinson)
was quite correct in saying that we have only
one'fifteanth of the population of the whole
,of Auditralia, and we have one-third of Aus-
tralia to look after, and that therefore we
need money and the Commonwealth 'ought to
step in. But to give ten millions to Western
Australia when we know how they are cutting
down every possible assiStancee to Western
Australians, when we know that every
penny is begrudged, when everything is
dragged to the East, when we arc
compelled, those of us wbo! are fainm-
are in this State, to send our wheat
will-pily to States that had an un-
.fortunate season but saved enough to sena
abroad at high prices and we are able to sup-
ply the deficiency by cheap wheat from the
farmers of Western Australia! This is only
one example. The metal exchange is another
example. There are scores of them, but I do

'not want to weary the House by mientioning
them. Where has this been mentioned in one
single case at our Premiers' conferences?
Where has there been any public agitation?
I am not saying one word against Federa-
tion. I long for the time when the whole
world shall be federated, and the geographi.
cal -boundaries that make people hate each
-other shaU1 disappear. We claimed to be
-partners, we were federated as equals, we
-canme into the compact understanding that
we were to hare an equal voice, but whven we
-see the policy of the Government, which now
3s trying by every possible means to crush uts
out as an identity or as a portion of the
Commonwealth having its own autonomy,
then I rebel against Federation, the unity of
-the people on unjust lines. Recognising that
the farthest north of this State of eurs is as
-much a portion of Australia as Bourke-street,

[l1J

Melbourne, recognising that it deserves, there-
fore, as. much attention as the rest of Aurs-
tralia, recognising too what would be done by
a true partnei-ship, and that where the great-
est need for help is,.-ther&' shall help be be-
stowed, recognisinug these principles I am a
federalist. But wheni I see that faith has
been broken with us, that we are not feder-
ated, that we are no more than a depend-
eney, that we are the ground to he despoiled,
that we are no more than a feeder for the
Coummonwealth. money grabbers, then at the
risk of being disloyal and deported I rebel.
I am rebellious against that state of affairs.
I believe that you, Sir-, with others, at one
period of ouir history sng with a full heart
"One people, one hope, one destiny'

IMr.. 0 'Loghien: And also sang ''The Red
Flag."-

Hon .T WALKER: Was that so0 Those
were times when the whole of the people were
aflame with the ideals of a democracy of
brothers, when we thought we were all going
to have our equal share and our equal chance
and our equal opportnnity in life. But no!
At the present time we are governed by
nioucy and nothing else. The great shipping
rings, the great coal Vends, the great com-
panes-

-Mr. 0 'Logien: Insurance.
lHon. T; WALKER: Insurance companies,

and all the rest' of them, have their skinny
hands in the pockets of the Comuonwealth,
and Mr. Hughes; -for the time being as Trea-
surer, welcomes. the hoards coming around
him. That is how we are governed. State
it how we like, we are governed by money.

Mr. Underwood: -Mr. Hughes is not the
Treasurer.

Hon. T. WALKER: 1 am not sayinig that
Mr. Hughes is netually the Treasurer, but
he is the leader of the Government. I do
not need the hon. memiber to put me right.
Ife needs a lot of- mending before he is nearly
right. That is the cause of our misfortunes.
This State is capable of supporting itself
and also supporting many hundreds and
thousands, if not millions, of people- Think
of, all we produce that the nation requires.
Is it clothing? Where does the bulk bf the
production go? _Not, to clothe olur own oit-
seas, but to clothe people in foreign or dis-
tant lands, to feed people far away over the
seas, in France and elsewhere. The millions
of bushels of wheat that we export would
provide food for a vast population, much
larger than we possess. It is not that we are
poor. Why is it that some of - the people in
our sphere of life are Jacking? There are
people who have difficulty in obtaining bread.
There are people, not any I 'am proudI to
say, who are wanting meat and cannot get
it, and yet meat can he sent to London and
sold at a ridiculously low price from Aus-
tralian States. It is Possible to get meat in
London at P/,d. a pound.

Mr. Underwood: Where?
Hon. P. Collier: It was sold to the Eng-_

lish Government.
Hon. T. WALKER: Yes. That was the

price to us. It is what we got for it. where
can the poor get it for that here 9

285
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X.r. Underwood interjected.
Hon. T. WALKER: I will ask you, Sir,

to keep the garrulous member for Filbara
M hr. Underwood) in order. He was allowed

ful liberty lest night, and I trust be will
have the manhood and courtesy, if he know~s
the mjeaning of those terms, to keep quiet

Mr. Underwood: I suppose I amt lacking
in bothI

Mr. SPEAKER:. Order!
Hon. P. Collier: If you do not understand

then you ought to be made -to understand
them.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!-
Hon, T, WALKER: It is not that we'are

poor. Our overflowing wealth is enough to
build up a glorious State, if we were niot
under the loadstone power of money
all the world over. Our wealth is
drawn to the East, drawn to the heart of the
Empire, to London itself, and -we take what
is left. What is remaining? , To struggle
on and try and do more? We cannot achieve
much under these difficulties. It is the ays-
tern which exists to-day which is cursing
Australia and 'Western Australia in particu-
lar~. Money draws our real wealth from us,
and we are left to make the best use we
can of the leavings. That is our- posi-
tioa. in this -State. We cannot, -there-

-fore, keep pace, and go ahead as- fast as we
Would, because we are bound by what the
East will let us do, and what Downing-
street will let us do, what the money-
lenders in England will let us do. It is
government of money, and not our money
but folreign money, that is crippling us,

,humiliating uts, putting u is into the
bondage of national shivery. There, in
short, is the explanation of our deficit.
We cannot stop it, cannot alter it. To
think that by sacking a few school teachers
or dismissing a geologist or even stopping
the Observatory gunt from firing we are go-
ing to remtedy-this state of affairs, is absuird-
ity itself. Neither whilst that state of
affairs exists can we start those glorious
secondary industries which we all approve

-of end desire- Where can Aye start secondary
industries with any possibility of success
whilst the money which runar those indus-
tries is located in Melbourne? We had
secondary industries years ago, and they
were more or less flourishing, but the moment
we got into this partnership the secondary
industries migrated to -the East. We could
not protect' ourselvai against the migration,
because part of our partnership deed says
that whatever one State manufactures every
other State shall give it the same chance as
it has in its own state. Consequently we
cannot compete with the well-established
end going concerns of the East; we cannot
run 'in -rivalry to them. Shipping is such a
small cost between 'Melbourne and here that
it is no handicap. and we can put up no
other barriers againkt them. Consequently
we arc shorn of the faeiities and the means
andl the chaces of starting any secondary
industries in this State. And what make s

it stilt worse is that (his worship of money,
this feeling of dependence, creates a, lethargy
in our Politicians. They become callous and
indiffereilt. Those of them who are wealthy
begin to live within the sphere of luxuries
that wealth creates surrounding themselves
with what softens t& outlook into the world
and puts them into their snug nests of self-
satisfaction, and there they remain and do
nothing for the outside world. 'No won-
der that we have never seen a period so
callous to those reforms that touch
humanity at the core as we find to-day. I
beard the member-for Canning (Mr, Robin-son) when he sat on the Treasury benches,
glorifying what was to be done in prison
reform. Committees were to be appointed,
boards established, investigations made,
colonies -founded for the reform of the
unfortunate among our fellow men - and
women. What has been done? Bills -have
been passed, Acts of Parliament put upon
our statute-book. With what result? None
whatever.

Mr.- Robinson: It is not uty fault.
lion. T. WALKER: Of course not. It is

nobody 'a fault. It is that smug indifference
which comes with surroundings of comfort
and cheer. Nothing has been done. Acts
have been printed and hound in our statute-
book which have no meaning or sense or pur-
pose. or execution whatsoever. It makes us
callous, thick-cheated, so that the- heartlieats
never reach the exterior. That is the posi-
tion which this snuggary of wealth creates
amongst those who govern. Nothing has
been accomplished except a real farce. I
respect of the treatment of prisoners by Min-
isters of the Crown it is worse then ever it
has been in Our history. There is less-chanve,
less opportuiity for- reform, foi resto-ra-
tion to citizenship, than ever previously
in the - world's history. We had a stir
about the Asylum for the Insane. What
has the Colonial Secretary done to really
remedy things thereI We have had
talk of a board, a similar sort of thing
to that established at the Freinantle
gaol, which is a laughing stock to, anybody
who understands criminality or the reforms
which deal with suc-i subjects. It 'is a per-
fectly useless addition to our cumbersome
mac 'hinery' of make pretence, and nothing
more. It is because money rules us- and
whilst money rules us we have not time to
look after those who hare no money. In
fact it is perfectly true that We. have class
governuient, class rule of the worst type,
of that kind that looks upon one set of man
as creatures born to work for others, born
to toil in serfdom, as those' become callous
who live amongst aborigines and would
scarcely hesitate to shoot thenm down if they
did not obey and toil as directed. Just as
there were those creatures in days gone by,
so there are to-day, even though more re-
ifined, more polished, those who look upon the
g-reat bulk of mankind as having their place,
-which is to work contentedly for others that
others may get rich however difficult it is for
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the workers even to live. It is the order of
society in which we are. I would hate to
do anything that would stir up unnecessary
lhot blood, but surely I am in a place where
it is expected that I shall not act the hypo-
crite, butbtat I shall speak the truth as far
as I can see it, whatever consequences may
come. I do say that' we are actually in a
class war which we cannot shut our eyes to.
'The mnem'ber for Perth (2Mr. Pilkiugtou) the
other night, cautioned the leader of the
Opposition and said that this unrest, this
almost~ revolutionary tendency, was world-
wide, andI that there never was a period
when such a little spark was needed to set
the whole social organisation into combus-
tion. I am slightly altering the lion. meux-
ber 's language, but I think I am rightly in-
terpreting him. We should be cautious, bet
we should not be cowardly. We should tell
the truth as farr as we know it and see it;
and I declare that I do regret more than
I can say that tendency -which exists now
tb check, to curb the free utterances of one's
inmost convictions. It has been -the glory of
the ]British people, it has been one of the
th .ings which has endeared me most to Brit-
ish rule, that we speak and argue, however
diverse our thoughts, without being accused
of ecroundrelism or accosted by a, policeman
and rushed to gaol or, without a policeman,
rushed out of the country. It is true that
there are those in the world who do see
the signs of the tines, who do know how
the fires in the volcanoes are snmouldering
and liable to brea k rf orth. They
have 'ecome nervous, so niervous th at
they 'are -afraid - of the slightest
utterance that is not in direct accordance
with their policy or views. And they would
curb these thoughts, when uttered not by
way of argument, not by way of logic, not
by way of reason, but by waLy of insult,

-misrepresentation and actual coercion. And
not only that, but the would-be wise amongst
them are anxiouis that thesegrowing forces
shall be divided, that they shall -not be
united lest they become too powerful. And
-therefore every kind of subterfuge is used
to create dissensions in the - ranks of the
multitude. I am no worshipper at the
shrines which my fellow men set up,,but I
respect the religious convictions of everyone,
and even pity the supersitions of some; but
that pity does not become contempt; nor
-would it lead me to lift my hand to do the
slightest turn of injury to them. What do
-we behold nowt 'We behold a revival 6f
those :fierce times, which you, Mr. Speaker,
remember better than anyone - here can re-
member, of Sir Henry Parkes, when he sub-
jected New South Wales to all the horrors of
titter hatreds in religious malice by raising
what was known for tong as the Kisina
ghost. It had its effect. It secured him
temporary power. It appealed to the blind,
-vulgar prejudices of bigots. His successor,
Sir George Reid, perceiving Ithe value of
such a policy, took with hii "to every meet-
log, used on all political hustings, the well

known yellow pup; took the brute with him
wherever he went until the ''Bulletin" so
ridiculed, satirised and pulverised such rile,
mnean appeals to the lower depths of human
ignorance, that he dropped the myth. But
now comes another kind., 'when the ranks of
Labour are gathering such force and
strength that it is absolutely necessary again
to divide them. It was sought to do this
duriffg the course of the war. Division did
take place, has tnkeii place hero in this our
very State; and we behold to-night sitting
in the laps of the money gods, men -whose
whole convictions are with the struggling
bottom dog, with those who are working
for the benefit and the betterment of the
human race. But we have it worse now.
The yellow dog, the Kiama ghost in another
form, but precisely the same thing in intro-
duced amopgst as now, and we are set to
work to clutch at each other's throats in
the name of religion.

Mr. Pickering- That is so.
I-on. T. WALIKER: Is this likely to suc-

ced? We can leave the next world to look
after itself. Tbis is our world, this is ouir
laud, this our country, and our duty is here
and now; and] he who knows what his duty
is will never be driven from- it with his eyes
blinded through the mists and dust of super-
stitious higor. We must remain brothers
first of all. There is no -room for these old
-world quarrels here. We ard not of these
Fections; .we a~re one. I would say to those,
who are seeking to set each man at his bro-
ther 'a throat, what came to 'King Lear after
lie had served his time of pleasure, with
wealth and affluence and power, being be-
reaved of it all, when, he said--

Poor naked -wvretcese, wheresoc 'r you are,
That bide the pelting of this pitiless storm,
How shall your houseless heads and unfed

sides ?
Your loop'd and wvindow'd raggedness, de-

- fend you
Prom seasons such ns theset 0, I have

ta 'en
Too little care of this! Take.- physic,

pomp;
Expose thyself to -feel what wretches feel,
That thou rnayst shake the superfiux to

them
Aud show the heavens more just. -

There is in that very passage the whole key
to our Present situation. [We may disguise
it as we will. The leader of the Opposition
was perfectly right. There is war, not
gore, but a war of ideals existing mn our
midst. The leader of the Country party,
followed up by Mr. Pilkington, would try
to make this a heterodox and a dangerous
utterance. The member for Perth and the
leader of thle Country party say, ''Why,
the employer and- the worker axe one.
They have one-purpose; they are not in
antagonism; their object is practically the
same' "- It is a beautiful but a very old
argument, as old as- civilisation itself. Why,
Si;, I can imagine in the old days of the'
Greek democracies the orators saying, "4You
slaves 'have the same interests that we masters

1
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have. You do well and I do well and, when
I do well, you do well. It is all one. Be
good slaves and, I being a good master, we
will live in pence together.'' Was not
that the atgnment thundered from all the
pulpits of the southern States of America
when Abraham Lincoln had cast the fetters
from four million slaves? Did not *e hear
them say, ''You slaves. are better off as you
are. What will you do without masters to
feed you? Reel). contented on the cotton
plantations and your little lives will pass in
dreams of nigger melodies.'' They believed
it. Simon Legree believed it. "It was the
best thing for the leaders to be leaders and
the slavegs to be slaves. The slaves on
the plantations had an identity of interests
with the masters, the owners of the planta-
tions." Was not it also true, and have not
we read of those days of serfdom in England
itself when a man could be branded, ont in
the ea-r and in other ways mutilated, if lie
rambled from his little plot of land where
he was the serf of his over-lord9 Was not
it believed. that that was the ideal of a demo-
cratic institution! The serfs were eared
for. They belonged to- one ma~tcr and he
fed and clothed them. They fought for him
anl hie fought for them. Their interests were
identical;, It was one and the same thing.
Thank goodness the days of old Greece with
its slavery are past! The days of the slaves
of old Rome have passed away. Thank good-
ness the slavery and serfdom of Europe and

-America have passed away and better
days prevail! Th6 slavery on the planta-
tions in the day of Simon Liegree has passed
away, but there remains the wage slavery of
the -world and that, too, must pass away.
O r friend the leader of the Country party
suggested co-operation, profit sharing. Yes,
he is right; but not profit sharing in the.
paltry little "way he conceives it, but profit
sharing of all belonging to the nation. The
wealth created -by all belongs to all, Its dis-
tribution is a matter of justic'e, a matter of
apportionment according to means and cir-
cumstances. That can be done and will be
done. I am here, grown old in watching my
fellow men, not tong to be of any further
service, if I ever have been of service to
them. But as I speak to-night, I speak
from my sincerest convictions, the time is
coming when we shall not attempt to govern
people, to- rule people, but we shall try to
serve people from the bighest to the lowest;
when the service to the- many ensures the
service of the many to us, when our care
for the welfare of all shall be our claim to
the care and consideration of all our fellow
mortals. That is where we are going, and
that is where we have outgrotwn the systemn
based upon -rule, the rule of the few over the
ninny, based upon the power of wealth orer
the poor -and penniless, -the poor naked
w-retches with their windowed -raggedness
painted so eloquently by Shakespeare. The
day is comiaz when that state of things must
pass as the o1d4 serfdlom, the rule of the lords
as monarchs, has gone and passed. As we
have had our Cromwell that marked the day

when the tyranny even of kingcraft was ot
longer possible among a free people, as the
day came when a William. gave us our
right of indepprndent justice in all our courts
and established equity as it was then known
amongst* men, as we see their interests s-
cending higher and higher, so we know, as
surely as the past can teach us anything,-
that a change is comling, and that that change
means no longer the dominion of money, but
thle sovereignty- of mind and of heart and
the genuine brotherhood of a united cation,
working through all for the good of all and
for the selfish enrichment of none.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyse) [8.26]: 1 re,
gret that through ill-health I was not
present at the opening of Parliament.
Through my absence, I missed the speech
on the Address-ia-reply delivered - by my
good friend the member for Kimberley (Mr.
Durack) - I have, however, taken an op-
portunity to peruad the "'asad report,
and I am of opinion that a very valuable
contribution 'to the debate was made by my
colleague. Other members who did not
hear it should peruse the speech, beause
it expressed the opinions of a business man
who is personally acquainted with the sub-
ject with which he was dealing. I intend
to add a few remarks to whet has already
been. said by. him and to the remarks of
the member for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood)
in connection with the development of the
North-West. 'When the- first session of this

Parliament assembled, I was asked by the
then. Premier to move the adoption of tbe
Address-in-reply, and I was told that hI had
beena selected for thait task because it was
thle intention of the Government to give
particular interest to the North, and that
the development of the North would receive
the serious consideration of Cabinet. They
did something. They created a North-West
Department and appointed a Minister. But
how did they assist that Minister to carry
out his work? They put him into an office
to reachl which it was necessary to pass the
registrar of branids. They put hint into an
inside office, and did not give him so much
as a typewriter.

Eon. P. Collier: Shame!
Mr. ANGELO: It was iinpossiblalfor 'the

gentleman selected to do what I am con-
vinced is a most important task. The next
session camne along and we found in- the
Governor 's 'Speech a further mention 'of
what the Government intended to do.

Hon. P. Collier: A.U bird-lime.
Mr. ANGELO: The third session arrived

and again we had the same kind o~f. senti.-
Mneats expressed. Now we have a fourh
session and fortunately, in this Speech, the
reference is two or three times longer than-
the paragraphs in the previous Speech. That
aulgUrs Well.; we might get something fronm
the present !Government. The paragraph
winds up thus--

The Government feels that the adop-
tion and prosecution of a comprehensive
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and continuous policy for the North is
justified and necessary, and 'steps are
being taken in that direction.

As one o? the representatives of the North
I- would like to know who is going to frame
the policy for the development of the
N\orth? Is it-to be the PremicT, who baa
never yet visited the North, who has never
been further north than Geraldton? Is it
to be the members of his Cabinet, al
of whom are ignorant of the capabili-
ties of the North? Is it to he the Minister
for the North-West, -who has had only one
trip through a po~rtion of the North-West?
Or is it to he the Minister for Mines, who
wheni the leader of the primary producin
party -was' advocating the development of
the North, initerjected to this effect, "We
cannot do it -for the next half century"?

Hon). P. Collier: 'Who said that?
Mr. ANGELO: The Minister for Mines.

He interjected thnt when the leader of the
primary producing party' was suggesting the
developmient Of the North-West.

Hon. P. Collier: Not much optimism
about that.

Mr. ANGELO: This is the same gentle-
man who a few' years ago, when it was sug-
gested to him that he should visit the
North, said, 4 No. What is the use of going
up there to be entertained by Japs?"2 The
North-West has not forgotten that utter-

'siice. jUless something is done in the very
neir future .to popuilate and develop the
North, the Minister may yet live to be
entertained by Japs. The question is a
national one. Members may think that we
North-West representatives are suggesting
the development and the populating of our
part of the State for parochial reasons. But
we on the spot, we who are close to the
menace that exists in the North, are trying
to do all in onr power to point out the
danger that exists to Australia in the most
vulnerable part of the Commonwealth. I
should like to suggest to the Government
how a North-West policy may be evolved.
In the Upper House there are three North-
West members. Each of them is a good
business man. There i Sir Edward Wit-
tanoom, -who is considered to be siuch a, thor-
oughly good business man that he is chair-
man of directors of the -Western Australian
Bank, as well as holding directorships in
many companies.I

- Mr. O'Loghlea: Most of the business
men who have been in Parliambat proved
tc wlang failures.

MrT. ANGELO: That may be the experi-
enice of the hon. member. However, Sir

,Edward Wittenoom knows the North-West
thoroughly. Then. there is 'Mr. Holmes, who
also is a director of many companies and
knows the North thoroughly. Thirdly we
have Mr. Miles, who has built -up and owns
a very flourishing business in the North.
In the- Lower House there are three North-
West membhers who are all directors of
public companies and each of whom hias
lived fully a quarter of a century in the

North. Further, we ha-ve- the member for
Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) who knows miore
about mining and other industries in the
North-West thaa probably any other memn-
he]- of the As.3embly. Here is a directorate,
a special committee. There is no need to
appoint a committee for the development of
the- North. It already exists. There is a com-
mittee of ;jeven men already in Parliament,
whio could, without a single penny extra
cost,- be called together by the present Min-
ister for the North-West to frame, under
his chairmanship, a pokfey for the develop-
mnent of the. North. I think I can safely
say, and I think Parliament should know
it now, that the public opinion of the North
is asking whether the Premier and the Cab-
inet generally hold the same opinion re-
garding the development of the North as
the Minister for Mines hns expressed.

The Premier: 'You know very well 'what
the opinion of the Government is.

Mr. ANGELO: If they do, thb sooner
they tell the North ad, the better, and then
we of the North can take steps to get that
country developed by some other metans than
by the assistance and wider the direction of
the Government of, Western Australia.

The Premier:- Why do you make that
statement when you. know it is not correct?

Mr. ANGELO: The Minister for Mines
said it. It is in "Han1sard." -

Hon. P. Collier: 'You had better read it.
Mr. ANGELO: I am n-ot allowed to read-

"Mansard" of th~e current session.
Mr. S PEAIKER: Does the bon. member

propose to read fromn "1anaym of this
session?

Mr. ANGE LO: I will rely on my memory
and quote exactly the words of the Min-
ister for Mines, which I copied from "Han-
sard":,--"We cannot do it for the next half
century."1

The Premier: The Minister for Mines
was oaily interjecting.

Mr, ANGELO: I am glad that the Pre-
mer i Ls in his sent, and I wish to stress a
suggestion to him. It is that he.0~ould ask-
the Minister for the North-West to call
together a committee of the North-West
members. We could sit dlay after day, if
necessary-, until a policy for the North has
been framed. Then let the Minister for
the North-West go to the P'remier and say,
((This is the policy that the North-Wesi t
-members have agreed upon." I am very
pleased ideed that Mr. Colebaeh has been
appointed Ministecr for the North-West, be-
cauase the hon. gentleman has the experi-,
ence of -'Cabinet rank and has controlled
,everal departments. What 'we -want is a
bye North-West department. We want Jo
have it so built up that every-thing cod-
nected with the North-West should go to
that department for consideration and ad-

-ministration. It is ridiculous to have an
engineer for the North-West attached to-
the Public Works Department whilst we
have a' Minister for the North-West and a
North-West department. Everything con-
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neeted with the North-West should be as
far as possible centred in the North-West
Department.-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: To-aehieve that, you
would have to duplicate every department
in the State.

Mr. ANGELO: Practically the Mini ster
for the North-West would soon become the
administrator of the -North-West. Of course
it would be no use having-a directorate such
as I suggest, unless some money was made
available for expenditure in the way of de-
velopment. We are told that the Premier has
been offered a loan of two millions sterling.
I feel certain that if the London financiers
were informed that a special loan was re-
qnirejl for the development of the North-
West, and if it was pointed out to them that
this was a national task, the money would be
made available at a cheaper rate than for the
general expenditure of the State. It has been
suggested to me by men wvho have had ex-
perience in borrowing 'on the London market
that the pntting forward of that phase of the
matter would assist as. I have had experi-
ence of business in the North-West, and
also experience of banking in the North-
West; aid I can saely say that there
is hardly a business in the North,
West that does not return from 15 to
25 per cent., which. seeems to be a good
augury that any money spent there by the
Government should not only return interest
and sinking fund, but also bring some rev-
enue to the State. I am not going to weary
the House by suggesting methods of develop-
ment. These should come from the comn-
mittee I have proposed. But one thing
to .which I must draw attention, like
the member for Pilisra, is the absolute
necessity of an adequate State -shipping

service o the North-West. It 'has been
stated that such a service will never pay.
People point to the experience hitherto and
say, ''lYou can never get a boat to pay if it
is ran by the Govi-nment." Rut the service
to the North-West has never yet had a fair-

-test. We have never given thd officers and crew
a decent ship to work. On several occasions I
have known the "flambra'' leave Fremantle
a day or two ahead of the ''Minderoo,'' and
when the "Bmba has arrived at Carnar-
von the officers and crew have urged the local
people to give them quick despatch in order
that the "Bara" might keep ahead of
the "Mimderoo.'' But the, ''Minderoe,''
being a better and faster boat, has passed the
"flambra" and got in ahead of her at one
of the tidal ports, which means that the slower
boat has had to anchor in the roadstead for 12
hours; or possibly the "Bfamabra,'' through

*drawing more water than the "Minderoo"
had to anchor outside Fort Hedland, and has
been humiliated by seeing the other boat,
which arrived some hours after her, get in be-
fore her. That is enough to make any crew
dissatisfied. Unless we give our seamen of
the State Steamship Service as good a boat
as the next crew have, we cannot expect them
to give us the same results. I know the offi-

cers and I know a good many of the crew of
the State steamers trading to the North-West,
and I know that they have used their utmost
endeavours to give us a good service; but they
have been handicapped and discouraged all
the time by having to work boats unsuitable
for the coast. It is a most exacting coast;
and it is no use sending boats there that are
not built to meet those exacting conditons. A
certain draught is required, and a certain
speed is necessary to get from one port to

- the other between tides. Without those con-
ditions we cannot have a decent service. i
am glad that the member for Canning (Mr.
Robinson) has reminded me about Air. Ben-
nett 's ap~pointmlent. I have that appointment
on my list; and 1 intended to do the same
as the member for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood)
has clone, and put in ai strong protest against
that appointment. I went to Fremnantle a day
or two after the appointment had been made,
and I found that the appointment was the
laughing stock of nearly every person in Fre-
mantle, especially 'of people connected with
shipping. I consider that it is a disgraceful
and ridiculous appointment, and that it shonld
be cancelled immrediately. Mr. Bennett
should be recalled, and a competent man
should be sent Homie to supervise the build-
ing of those boats.

Hon. W.. C. Angwin: The best am we had
has gone to this Commonwealth. I

Mr. AN GELO: I agree with the mnem~ber
for Pilbara that a captain of one of the boats
trading on the coast would be the best man.
He cannot of course dictate to the naval
architects what, sort of boat should he built,
but he could inform them of the require-
ments, and let them know what sort of vessel
is required, and what draft and what speed
are wanted to enable her to get from port to
port between tides. Who would be better for
that purpose than a captain with considera-
ble experience of that coast?

Ron. W. C. Angtvin: Captain Rogers, for
instance.

Mr. ANGELO: Captain Rogers would be A
most suitable man. Another most suitable
metn, would be Captain Richardson, late of the
"Paroo;"' he possibly might be- &vazilable.
Captain Richardson knows the coast and
knows the ports. In addition, he knows
how to give is passengers comfort; and let
mec say there is a great deal in the superin-
tending of the comforts that should be pro-
vided in a ship trading on the North-W~est
coat. Take the' "Minderoo."'' The building of
that boat was superintended by the captain
of the ship, Capt. Mills, and in consequence
she is the most comfortable and suitable ves-
sel wghave ever had on the Northi-West coast.
Every advantage is taken of increased ac-
commodation when necessary. For instance,
the smnohe-rooin, which is most comfortable,
can be converted into a dormitory
when there is an extra complement of
passengers. So, too, in respect of the -saloon.
Another boat, the "Gorgon," which was not
built under the supervision of a man with
a knowledge of the coast, has none of those
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advantages, and in consequence she is not
half so 'comfortable as is the ''Minderoo."
Knowing how necessary it is to have a man.
at Home superintending tile building of
these ship;, I would ask the Government to
recall Mtr. Bennett and send along a wore
suitable man. Yet, I doubt whether it is so
necessary to have a man at 'Home, because
we have running on the coast the, most suit-
able ship we have had up there:' For 30 or
40 years we have had all sorts of boats
from the palatial ".Koombana" to the little
''Rob Roy." Not one of them has been
anything like the success which the ''Mia-
dcroo" is acknowledged to be. If ive had
.t*o or. three "Minderoos," nothing more
would be required. In eve ry way that boat
has been a success, for comfort, for despatch,
and for passenger accommodation. There
is only one thing that wonld improve her, and
that is a forecastle head, which. would have
to be provided to give the extra aceorn6-
dation that a white, crew would require.
With a forecastle head she would. he able
to carry 400 or 500 additional sheep each
trip. But what I want to touch upon prin-
cipally is this: adjaent to the north-west
coast, within two or three days' sail of our
own shores, -we have two of the most promis-
ing markets that Australia can ever look. to
-I r efer to Java and Singapore. When I
was up there seven. or eight years ago,
nearly all the Australian trade of those coun-
tries came from Sydney and Brisbane. The
Government of New South Wales and of
Queensland had commercial agents in both
Java nd Singapore. It takes nearly a fort-
night to travel from Sydney to Java, and,
I think, Jten days :from Brisbane to Java.
There we have two great markets within
two or three days of our own coast. I ask
the Government to give this matter serious
consideration. When they are going in for
a policy of State steamships let not their ac-
tivities be confined to trading on our own
coast, but let them go as far as Java and
Singapore. It. would be a great benefit to
the North. 'We would be able to send meat
to those markets. To-day inquiry has been
made for freight for sheep . o Singapore,
but has been declined. These Singa-
pore boats have already created a monopoly
by giving the whole of their Singapore
apace to one man. That is what the State
steamers would prevent. Not only would the
running of State steamers to Java and Sin-
gapore benefit the North by the, shipment of
cattle and of sheep, but it would benefit the
whole of the Stete. We would then be able
to send our flour and wool to Java and Sin-
gapore. There is up there a big market
for our fruit ad many other commodities.
I met the other day a Duitcb merchant from
Java wbo told me that Java could take
10,000 tonas of tinned vegetables in a -year.
Surely this State, being only two or three
days' sail from Java, should be able to sup-
ply that country, not with tinned stuff bt
with fresh vegetables. Some members may
not realise what Java is- There we have

within 2Y2 days' sail of Western Australia a
country containing IS millions of people;
and, a day and a half further on ,
we have the Straits Settlements with sfive or
six millions more. We could not wish for
anything better. No other country in the
world is better situated for adjacent markets
on a scale such as we .have up there. When
the Government are considering the question
of an improved State steaniship service for
the North-West, I beg and pray of them not
to forget the possibilities o those Markets.
If we had three ships built we could have a
iegular bfrtnightly service with Java and
Singapore. A regular service is absolutely
niecessary. At the present time we may have
two or three boats leaving for the North-
West on the same day, after which will -fol-
low a blank -of perhaps iive or six weeks.
How can any country be developed on those
1iu4s? If three ships were provided we could
run a regular fortnightly service fitting in
with the fortnightly tides. of the North-West.
Any regular service must be either fort-
nightly or monthly: we cannot have a ti-
weekly, service. -A regular service would
make a big difference in the mteat supplies
of the metropolitan area. Again, steamers
trading on 'our north-west coast have to csarry
siifficient coal to take them to 'Wyndham or
fletry and bring them back again. Thus
nearly one ball the space of these ships is
taken up with coal supplies; whereas if they
went on to Java -and Singapore they could
there load the coal necessary to bring them
back again.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Or the oil.
Mr. ANGELO: Yes, oil would be even

better; but in either ease the ability to oh-
tai fuel at the other end would mean greatly
increased space for cargo. Another phase of
this question is this: we 'are going to lose
the Singapore boats before long. The Navi-
gation Act., although passed many years ago,
-was proclaimed only -recently. "Why was it
proclaimed? I feel confident that it was
proclaimed as a sop to the seamen on strike,-
to induce them to resume work. Is it to be
thdught that those seamen are going to let in
the thin end of the wedge and grant
ex~mption for the north-west coastV I feel
confident that we shall lose those Singapore
boats before long. Therefore it is necessary
tbat tbe Government should immediately take
steps to see that the loss of those boats is
made gooiL y our own fleet. If the Govern-
ment prefer to give upi the service altogether
and will agree to Invite private companies to
take it up, well and good; bnt it is essential-
that we should have a proper service. -AlI-
though others may be of opinion that a pi-
rate service would be better,-I think that
having ouir own service will assure las reason-
able freietts. In other parts of the world
freights have increased by 100 and even 200
per cent., yet because we had the ''Bamnbra"
acting as policeman on the horth-west coast,
the freiarhts on that coast rose only 15 per
cent. Through the proclamation of the Navi-
gation Act we on the north-west coast will
suffer more than any other part of Australia.
If the Navigation Act has been framed for
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the good of the whole of Australia it is up'
to the Test of. Australia to assist that portion
which is about to be penialised. Take the
sugar industry;:-we in Western Australia
have had to pay heavy prices for sagar in
order to bolster up the industry in Queens-
land. Ia return the.Commonwealth should
say '4Well, if the Navigation Act is for the
good of Australia as a whole, and if you on
the north-west are to be the only sufferers,
we will snake it up to you in the form of a
big subsidy."' :lt is the duty of the State
Government to press that phase of the ques-
tion home to the Federal Goverinment and try
to get as Touch assistance as they can to
carry on the north-west coast trade with
State steamers.

Mr. Robinson: Will trade with Java be~
possible when the Navigation Act is en-
f oiced v

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, if white crews are
carried. The Singapore boats will be pre-
vented from trading because they carry col-
cured crews. The trouble is that if the Navi-
gation Act is enforced, and if these Singa-
pore boats remain on our coast, the Act will
enable them to go from port to port and take
our produce overseas, leaving our own
State ships no back loading. Therefore,
the Government should endeavour to secure
an amendment of. the Navigation Act, with
a view to preventing this. We have in the
Speech a reference to the Wyndham meat
works as follows: -'ISteps have been, taken
towards assuring a satisfactory steamer ser-
vice to the North ... and also to increase
the utility of the Wytxihai meat works.'
That is good news. Itt is a very necessary
work, but I regret that there should be no
mention of cold storage facilities to be pro-
vided at Fremantle. It 'nay be said that at
Fremnantle a private company is about to
establish its own meat works, and that it will
have cold storage facilities; but I should
like to see cold storage facilities attached to
the port of 13remantle, oil the wharf, where
the north-west boat bringing* frozen mutton
can go to thd berth aiongsidd the cold storage
facilities and transport her meat to the cold
storage with' the least possible handling. If
we have to depend on private works at P're-
mantle the meat will have to be put into
trucks and taken out to those private works.-

Mr. Gardiner: Provision has been made
for that by the member for Canning and my-
self.

Mr. ANGELO: I am glad to know that I
hav'e two influential, supporters. I want -the
cold storage facilities at Fremantle so placed
that when a ship from the north-west comes
alongside the wharf nil that will b& necessary
is an overhead traveller taking the meat into
cold storage and subsequently bringing it
back again to the other ship which is to carry
it overseas. This will not affect meat only.
'We an send more fruit away every year. I
hope that shortly we shall he sending butter
as well. These cool storage works could be
used for those purposes just as well as for
meat, and we hope shortly to be sending
down a good quantity of fish from Shark
'Day. That also could be stored there. The

works should not cost very much. I have a
rnoughi estimate of the cost from a gentleman
who has had experience of these works, and
lie thinks that £23,000 would cover all that
would be required for a long time. A -nother
point is that we are establishing meat works
at Carnarvon. Shortly Are may hear of simi-
lar works at Geraldton and Port Hedland,
and unless there are provided cool siorage
facilities which should 1)e controlled by the
Government, we in Oeraldton or at Carnar-
von, or wherever we have works, will be ia
the hands of the Frem~antle company. This
would not be a State trading concern, be-
banse what I suggest is that the storage
should be part and parcel of the Fremantle
Harbour Trust machinery. If we are going
to be dependent on the Frenmantle works for
our storage, they will have a big handle
over us. Suppose we had 10,000 caresses
from Carnarvon. and 'we bad to 'depend on
the Fremantle works. They might tell us
thait they had no room for our produce.

Hon. P. Collier: Traders do not act like
that, do0 they?

Mr. ANGELO: I do not know. It is a
most remarkable fact, however, that when
we started our company at Garnarvon, the
Fremantle people immediately commenced
operations amid, approached our Gascoyne
settlers amid pointed out the advantages of
Fremantle as against Carnarvon, and actu-
all stole two or three of our shareholders
from us. The -storage works I'suggest will
cost about £25,000. Not mfuch machinery
will be required, because the power would
be supplied by the existing Government
power house. I was much surprised to see
in an interview with the Minister for the
North-West on his return from the North-
West, the following paragraph:-

It now seems to be generally conicededt
that chilled meat from Wyndham cannot
successfully compete with fresh meat on
the metropolitan markets and that, cease-
quently, the entire produce of the meat
works maust be exported frozen or canned.-

I do not know where the Minister got his
information. I have talked tlfis matter over
with Mr. Allen, a gentleman lately appointed
by the Government to go to Wyndhamn to

*increase the storage there, and I have also
discussed the matter with Mr. Bennett, formi-
erly manager of the Shepparton works, who
has leased our works at Carnarvon, and both
these gentlemen assured me that chilled meat
from Wyndhami can be brought to Perth-and
consumed he're. Mr. Allen told me that
chilled meat from the Argentine is consumed
in England and that it takes four or five
weeks to get there. ,Any prejudice that ex-
ists against frozen meat should not apply to
chilled mheat. They are two different pro-
ducts altogether. Frozen meat is brought
down to 15 degrees whereas chilled meat is
only chilled to 30 or 40 degrees. Many a time
I h~ave gone to my butcher for a bit of beef
and he has said, ''You can have what is
hanging in the shop, but I have some
better which has been in cool storage
a fortnight.'' That was chilled meat.
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Chilled meat is very different from frozen
meat. Ereeting breaks the tissues of the
meat and when it is thawed it is liable to
"'weep." That does not apply to chilled
meat. If we can only get over the prejudice
which exists and if we can have cool storage
works erected at Fremantle, -it will be a big
thing that the Government will do towards
bringing down the cost of living, that is, in
the direction of meat. At the present time
we have advice$ from home that all we can
expect to get for frozen mutton delivered in
England next yenr is -5d. The freight is 2d.
and other expenses will rim into 'A2d. That

-means that nil we can look to obtain is 21/d.
for our mutton fob, at Carnarvon.

Mr. Munsie: You cannot get mutton in
Perth under l0d. or lid.

Mr. ANGELO: With the freezing chain-
bMrs at Fremantle we could get our meat
to Fremantle and the freight and other
expenses would not be more than 1.4/d.,
and therefore the mutton should be
handed over from the cool storage
Works to the retailer at 4d. per lb. That
would enable hirnito sell it to the public* at
an average of, say., 6d. per lb., 5d. for fore-
quarters and 7d. for hindquarters. The
same thing applies to beef. For the. last
shipment of frozen meat that the Govern-
ment sent to England they got 4%d. fob.
Wyndham. Instead of sending that to Eng-
land, if they brought it down here, it pro-
bably would have cost Gd. by the time it
reached the cool storage at Fremantle and

fit would have been sold to the public at an
average of about 8d. So that we would have
mutton at 6d. and beef at 8d. a lb. That
is what the public should be paying for meat

athe present time, but as we know, until
j ust the last week or so, when the price of
both beef and mutton has fallen, we were
paying an average of 10d, for mutton
and Is. 1d. for beef. That is the average
price and if we could bring -the price of

*meat down as I suggest by establishing cool
storage at Frenmantle, it would mean that the
public of the metropolitan, area would be
able to get three meat meals a day instead
of two. , 1I have been along to a butcher's
shop and bought a side of mutton for 5%.d.
per lb. Three days later I -was asked 8d.
for a similar article. It is the fluctuating
prices that cause almost as much trouble
as the high prices. The housewife nmay get
a leg of mutton for 4s. to-day and next week
she may have to pay 6s. If cool storage
works were established at Fremnantle - tbey
would assist in stabilisig the price. We
have several good meat people in the State
at the present time-Mr. Urquhart, Mr. Allen,
Mr. Bennett and Mr. MeGhie. I would sug-
gest that tlhe Government call a conference
of these gentlemen with the Minister for
Agriculture or the Premier himself, if pos-
sible, and that conference could go thor-
oughly into the question and see whether
something could not be done in the
way of bringing down the price of
meat . I do not want to be black-

guarded by my constituents, but what
I suggest is that they will not gqt %d. less
for their produce, and the Kimuberley people
would not get 'Ad. less -for the meat they
sell. It only means that, instead of sending
the meat away to be consumed elsewhere, we
will be consuming a good portion of it in our
owvn State, where it is so much required. The
question of tropical agriculture has been mwn-
tioned, and the member for filbara (Mr.
Underwood) referred to the work of Mr.
Despeissis. Hie said that Mr. Despeissis was
retrenched because he settled down in his
office in Perth. I remember the time when Mr.
Despeissis was retrenched. The then Gov-
ernnment sent this officer around the tropical
parts of the world to ascertain the best me-
thods of carrying on tropical agriculture, and
I suppose his trip and experience and the
knowledge he secured must have cost the
State a couple of thousand pounds. Mir. Des-
peissis wrote a good report, jnd he was anxi-
ous to be allowed to go to the North and
start experimental farms. He was at CJar-
narvon inspecting land when he was actually
-retrenched. He urged' the Government to
establish an experimental farm there. It
was not his fault that he was not allowed
to go on with that experimental farm, and I
consider that the State lost a valuable officer
when his services were dispensed with,

Hon. W. C. Angwrin: How long was fie in
his office in Perth?

-,%r. ANGI4LO0: At the time he Wvas rem
,trenched he was at (larnarion. -

Hon. W. C. Angii: lie was in Perth at
the time.

Mr. ANGELO: He was visiting Carnarvon
when hie received the news of his retrench-
nmeat.

Ron. P. Collier: Anyhow, is it not rather
an unprofitable discussion after the lapse of
eight years! . Teqeto ftoia
. Mr. AGL:Teqeto ftoia
agriculture must be seriously considered and
I urge the 'Government, if th~ey cannot get
someone else, to avail themselves of Mr. Des-
peissis 's service in an advisory capacity.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: You -will never -learn
anything about the North- West from the deck
of a steamer.

.Mr. ANGELO: I know that Mr. Despeissis
went to Carnarron and spent weeks there
inspecting the land, and securing informa-
tion which hie embodied in a report to the
Government.I

The Premier: He is the best man in Aus-
tralia to-day..

Mr. ANGELO: If the Government cannot
secure his services continuously, they. should
employ him in an advisory capacity. I hope
that when the Government are sending out
more prospectors they will not forget the
North-West, which is j'ust. as likely to pro-
duce gold mines as any other part of the
State. If some prospecting were dome in the
North, it might prove very heneficial to the
State. We do not know what wealth is hid-
den in the North. I would like to relate one
incident which occurred during the last week.
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A pastoralist from the North came down to
Perth. Fronm the firm who had purchased his
wool, he received a parcel containing 'some
half a dozen bits of quartz together with a
letter stating that these bits of quartz bad
been found embedded in the fleeces of his
wool. He was advised to ha-ve them inspected.
-I have seen the specimens and every one of
them shows gold plainly.

,Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Oar troubles are all over
now.

Mr. Munsie: But you have to find, out
where those sheep slepRt.

Mr. ANqGELO.- I do -not know whether to
give credenice to the story or not, hut let me
tell memibers that my friend thinks there is
something in it. Uinlike Jason of old, miy
friend does not intend to chase any more
golden fleece;, but when he returns to Car-
naxvon lie intends to embark on his argosy,
which I think in this instance is ai six-cyli-
der Buick, and endeavour to find the locality
on which these sheep which carried the golden
fleeces reclned, while carrying out their
''grow'-slow" policy. - That is only one in-
stance which goes to show that it might pay
to prospect the country. It is said that
wool gathering is: not always a lucrative em-
ployment. -wol

Mr. ?Vunsie: You -wudnot think much
of it if the prospectors went looking for gold
in your fleeces.

.Mr. ANGELO: This might prove a source
of untold-wealth and midght. add to the pro-
duetion of the State and assist to liquidate
its deficit. I trust the Goverunient will do
§:omething to encourage prospecting.

Mr. O'J4 OGRLEN (Forrest) [9.171: The
lion, memnber who bas just sat down has been
speaking about woo] gathering. During the
.progress of the debate onr the Address-in-re-
ply, there have been sonc -good solid at-
tempts made at vote gathering. For may part,
I feel inclined to move a vote of thanks.
We realize that the electioni arc approach-
ing. It is a tine honoured custom in this
House- to deal w-iith matters affecting one's
constituency. If we were here to discuss only
the contents of the Govenor's speech, we
would not be occupied for many minutes,
becamse the Governor's Speech delivered on
the occasion of the opening of this Parlia-
iment is the most colourless document pr&
sented to the House since I have been a mem-
ber.

The Premier: You said that on the last
occasion.

Mr. O'tOGfLEN: Oh, no! On the last
occnsion there was something in the Gover-
nor's Speech, although the present Premier
dil not have the very important part in
franing it that he has had on this occasion-
However, it is inmmaterial what sort of a
document the Governor 's Speech is because
any imperfections in it would be excused by
that Powerful organ which gives. such mag-
nificent support to the present Government
at all times, no matter whether they are

right or wrong. The Government in a fet
months will be obliged to go to the country.
Some bf us way not be returned, but it is a
fair proposition to ask what claim for sup-
port do the Government present to the elec-
tors? 'We have read and heard on many oc-
casions of the gospel of production. 'We
have been told that the amalgamation- of
parties and the picking out of the brainiest
men on the Goverhn'eat side of the House
would enable them to frame a policy which
would inspire confidence and ten4l to lift
this State out of its financial difficulties.
If we look at the position to-day, what has
been the result! There is a growing deficit,
a 'deficit growing over- bigger, and no pro-
posals to reduce it have been put forward
in the Governor's Speech. So far as. I can
ascertain, the only claim which the present
Government will have to put before the eomWP-
try is their activity in regard to soldier
settlement.

The Premier. Oh, no!
Mr. 0'LOGIILEN: The Premier is a bit

of a fanatic on laud settlement, and I inust
say that I admire hit- for it. I admire him
for his optimism in regard to land settle-
went, but we ought to realise our limitations
in that direction. We ought to ask ourselves
Whether the policy which has already been
carried out in regard to land settlement is
going' to bring that measure of success which
is anticipated. Last session it -was pointed
out what a paradoxical position this State
occupied in regard to its policy of settle-
ment. Prior to that we'-were advertising im
the "British Australasian" that we had
millions of acres of Grown lands awaiting
settleent. We-. were telling intending emi-
grants in the Old land 'that they had noth7
ig to do when they arrived here but merely
to take up land. Yet, if any hon. member
walks into the office of the repurchase board
and interviews' Mr. Mebarty, he will learn
from that gentleman that he has not a soli-
tary farm to offer to the many soldiers who
are clariouring for farms to-day.

The 'Premier: That is not so.
Mr. 0 'LOGHELEN:- That is what Mr.

Neb1,Aty told me.
The Premier: It is net right.-
Mr.'- 0 'LOG]HLEN: Then it is a remark-

.able thing that Mr. kMeLarty has informed
me that the board are prepared to buiy an
estate in any locality. _Many estates, have
beemi repurchased. by this Board.

The Premier: Of course they have.
lAir: O'LOGHELEN : And it does 'seem

rather anomalous to be purchasing estates
and, at the samne-tinie, to be advertising in
England that we have the whole country-
side. to let. In the South-West-POrtioxi of the
State, three or fonr estates were purchased,'
and there was a big outcry against the pur-
chase because local residents believed that
the vendors had asked too much for them.
Indignation meetings were held and the Pre-
mier gave a definite pledge to the people
that he would inspect the locality personally.-
Yet he has never been down there, notwith-
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standing a definite pledge to make a per-
sonal inspection.

The Premier: I can still keep that promise.
Hon. P. Collier: That is the funeral of

the member for Sussex.
Mr. 0 'LOGRILEN: I would not like the

member for Sussex to suffer for all the pro-
mise-breaking proclivities of the Premier.

The Premier: You have iept us busy
here in Perth withi strikes and other troubles.

Mr. O'LUGHLEN: And we shaUl keep
the Premier hero longer. In the South-West
the soldiers hare not rushed the blocks; -andl
those blocks which have been -allocated have
been taken up by soldiers in Perth who had
the land hunger very pronounced in them.
They were prepared to go blindly into any
proposition without knowing anything . of
the burdens which they were t~ting upon
upon their shoulders. It is not always the
wisest policy to go in for buying up inm-
proved farms and thus moving experienced
men off the land just to enable inexperienced
men to embark on agriculture.

The Premier. In my opinion they wore
cheap estates.

Mr. Gardiner: Cheap land is the dearest
land I know of.

The Premier.: And the land was good, too.
Mr. 0'LOGHLEN: There were other es-

tates which the board purchased. Take for
instance the Butcher estate at Bruce Rock.
The Premier knows that that estate with, a
crop growing on it was offered to the board
at a certain figure. The board were reluctant
to take it at the time because they had not
the facilities for harvesting tht crop. After
the harvest they acquired the propierty at a.
small reduction in the price previously quoted
but not until the ;cndor had secured £E7,000
for -the crop. The vendor hadl put 2,600
bags of wheat into. the pool and had taken
off 900 Ions of hay. The procrastination of
the hoard iu acquiring that property nicans:
that this money has gone into the pockets of
the vendor and remains aa additional handi-
cap to the soldiers who take. uip that land.

lion. P. Collier:. That is a specific in-
stance.

The Premier: Every figure is wrong.-
Mr. O'LOGRLEN: Thou r shall call for

the Production of the papers.
The Premier: I will give you the papers.
Mr. O'LOGHLLEN: The Pr 'emier says that

every -igure is wrong. I hope I shall not
subscribe to the policy of the powerful.
journal herq that everything the Premier
does is right. The Premier is in the luckiest
position possible in having that paper thun-
dering morning after morning in his favour,
magnifying his virtues and hiding his faults.

*The leader writer of the "WeRst Australian"
is a gentleman I have known for many
years. I knew Mim in days. when he was not
such a power in the land as he is to-day. 1
admire him for the way- in which he has pro-
gressed in life, but he has an obsession that
the present Premier is the only man wfho can
save Western Australia. In all his leading
'articles he infers that, after God had made-

Mitchell, He broke the mould. To-day we
have this peculiar position on the other side
of the House that a group of men, elected
on various tickets-imany of them made
their former chief walk the plank, though 1
give the present Premier credit for having
been loyal to his old chief-hold their seats
only because of their bitter denuncelation of
the Premier they now support. They des-
cribed. him as a danger to the country, but
apparently lid was not such a great danger.
We hail the spectacle of the present Premier
occupying a solitary scat on the cross-
benches, and moving a vote of no confidence
against all the men who are -the colleagues
surrounding him to-day. Apart from the
votes from this side of the House, he got one
supporter to his motion of no-confidence, and
through sheer political exigencies he has,
thanks to the Press backing he has received,
progressed to the position of Premier in a.
manner never before experienced in the his-
tory of this country. The present Preinier
might be able to gb to the Farmers and
Settlers' Conference and to the rural sd t-
tlers and put up a case that he will stick
to them and brf~ng them through, but 1
would point out to him that there are other
sections besides the farmers who -are eni
titled to consideration. The leader of the
Opposition has pointed out that there has
been a callous neglect of other sections of
the community. 'You, Mr. Speaker, have had
sufficient experience in the industrial arena
to he well aware of the cause of the indus-'
trial unrest prevailing to-day. Yet the
Governmentj make no effort to get at the root
6f the cause or to improve existing condi-
tions, because the Governor's Speech does
not suggest any attempt of the kind whatso-
ever, We have a proposition from this side
of the House for ain amendment to the
Arbitration Court, ant amendment to the
Workers' Qompensation Act, and an amend-
ment to the legislation dealing with hut
accommodation and the question of tribut-
ing. Not a sinigle industrial measure has
emanated from the Government side, yet -the
Government hold, up their hands in helpless.
ness and say that industrial unrest is pro-
nouncedl, that the gospel of discontent ia
beinig preached and that right through the
country there is chaos. It it any-wonder,
that this is so-? Does the Premier think
that there has been no charge in the world
or that men and women 'will be Satisfied
with what' they had formerly? Is not it a
fact that in the Old Country the same dis-
content prevails in mnany of the big indus-
tries because there has beenf a great change
since the warY The Premier, however, re-
fuses to keep pace -with the tines. I ven-
ture to say we are at least 20 years behind
Queensland in the matter of industrial legis-
lati on. The member for Pilbara (Mr.
Ulnderwood) the other evening asked whe-
ther in the event of an amendment of the
Arbitration Act being introduced, the Gov-
ernment would support it or what would
they suggest. The leader of the Opposition
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has suggested two point;i one bciag that a.
layman would be better than a judge as
President of the Arbitration Court, and thb
other that awards should be framnxd on a
sliding scale so that the employer supplying
commodities shall not be able to take money'
out of one pocket of the worker and. put a
little less into the other pocket. The posi-
tion to-day is such that we must have an
amendment of the Arbitration Act. I re-
present -a constituency in which timber
workers fom a large proportion of the
population. These workers, through their
organisation went, I regret to say, to the
State Arbitrdtion Court. That court in
,its wisdom after having utilisedl all its mac-
binary and listened to all the evidence pre-
seoted, gave an award of £2 17s. per week
to married men, some of their, having seven
and -eight children, and the same court gave
an award of £E3 14s. a week to single girls in
Peri'th. I have no objection to barmaids and
barmen getting good wages, but if we are
not going to take any notice of lKnibb's
figures and absorb the alarming evidence of

-rural decay, how the country is becoming
depopulated owing to the fact that there
are no attractions in the country, and if
we are going to penalise the producers of
the country, by giving them low wages, im-
posing high freights, and depriving them of
reasonable facilities and social enjoyment,
we shall' be responsible for bringing ab out.
a very bad state of -affairs. 'We have the

%position to-day that people will not go to
the country'.

The Premier:. They are going .s% fast as
they can.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: They are not going.
Hion. P. Collier: They are coming back

.too.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN:. The Premier kntows
that to-day there is work in the country for
a fair number of men. There is no
work to be secured in the city, but
people have a tendency to stay in the city.
Men who have come back from the war do
not care to go far away from social enjoy-
muents, to work ba mills or out on distant
farms, or the baekblocks of the goldfields,
as they did before. This is not applicable
alone t o 'Western Australia; it applies else-
where also. I have a friend in the city,
who for she last five or six years has been
in the Philippine Islands.' There, in order
to mollify their- employees and kecep,
them contented, they have not only to pro-
vide them with ord'inary creature comforts
but have to erect free and perpetual picture
shows for their amusement. I do not advo-
cate such facilities for enjoyment here, but
I say there is no desire on the part of this
National Government, which cries "Pro-
duce", tof 'the settler, to encourage the
people who are far removed from the great
centres of -population to make their life
lighter, and help in easing their burdens so
that they may get more enjoyment out of
life.

~The Premier -. You ha-ve no right to say
that; it is not so.

Mr. O'LOGBILEN: I will give the Pre-
mire a striking example. Take the case of
-Nanaup?. Naunup is a district which for
fertility, and for possessing the advantage
of prolific soil, is practically second to none
in the State. It is )nagnifieent country but
is sparsely populated. Before the war there
were three trains a week serving Nannup.
There were several thriving indu 'stries such
as timber, fruit growing, cereal growing
and intense culture, and the district wias
one of magnificent promise. Unfortunately,
when transport facilities were curtailed
during the' war, the train service was
knocked out, and the district which gave
such promise and appeared to have a
greater future than any other district in
the State was given one train a week, lIlt
is 50 miles away from any medical facili-
ties.

Mr. Pickering: Forty miles!
Mr. O'LOIIHLIN: Even 0 miles is a

long way. The people there cannot pos-
sibly get a train so that they may take
their stock to market. I witnessed the
spectacle of a farmer driving pigs 28 miles
to Balingup in order to truck them. How
can the settlers, even in Nannup, which is
not very far from Perth, get that measure
of prosperity of Which the Premier boasts
the existence to-day?

Mr.' Hardwick:- Send thenm a picture
sh ow.

Mi. O'LOGHLEN7: Send the hon. member
down; then they would not need to send
a picture show because they would have
the comedy by itself. As the Premnier has
said, and others have repeated, we are a
State depending almost entirely on primary
jproduc3tion. We ha-ve 'wheat, gold, wool
and timber. Per hea-d of the population we
* poduce-' more raw material in Australia
than any country on God's earth. The time
has long since arrived when the people of
the. CoMmonwealth, and of Western Aus-
tralia in particular, should apply themselves
ero working up this raw' material. There
was a tim e -when I thought that Eastern
competition would prevent us in perpetuity
from establishing secondary industries. To-
dlay, however, the wages almost approxit
mate between the East and. the 'West. See-
ing that wages are about the same 'in all
the States, all that we require is a strong
healthy, local patriotism, a, patriotism
-which, backed by Government support, will,
prompt the people of this State to buy'
Western Australian made goods. But we
do not do that. We should copy the Ameni-
caifa. The Yankee will boost his town
against the next town, his State against the
next- State, And his country against the
world. We do not do sufficient of that.
My inicetment against the Minister for In-
dustries is that he has not applied himself
to his department in affording expeditious
help when it was sought. I have attended

' deputations to the Minister for Industries,
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once in connection with a new industry at
Bridgetown, again' in connection with one
at Collie, and also in connection with a
proposed industry to be started in the hills.
I paid visits to the department week in
and week out, but 17 never found the Min-
'ister in. This' is the greatest joy-riding,
isaunting Government that ever held office
in Western Australia. - For three months
there was only the Minister for Works in
his office. I am not going to shower eulogies
on him, but I will admit that he stuck to
his department. The Colonial Secretary
was fairly attentive. The Premier, how-
ever, the ,Minister for Mines and Railways,
the Minister for Education, and the whole
group of tihe others, were away in different
parts of Australia, As soon as, one M inister
returned another found it necessary to go
f or a trip.

Mr. Teesdale. You do not call the Pre-
miers' Conference a trip?

Mr, O'LOGHLiEN: Yes.. I say it is the
greatest political -deception ever pat over
the Australian taxpayer, this same Pre-
miers' conferepe. No provision is made
ia. th~e Federal ,Constitution for the, holding
Of such conferences..

Mr. Teesdal4: We should get a poor deal
if we were ndt represented at them.
*Mr. 0'LOGHLEN: What sort of a deal

do we get anyhow!
Mr. Teesdale: At least we show a good

front.
*Mr. 0;LOGLEN:- Premiers' conferences

are held yea after year, and bunny pious
resolutions are carried. Ministers assemble.
for throe or four days and have a good
time. They discuss a. number of proposi-
tions.

The Premier: You have never been there.
Mr. 0'LOGHLEN: No, and I am never

likely to be there.
The Premier: Then you should not talk

like that.
Mr. 0 'LOtHLEN: Talk like that! I

*chialletige the Premier to show any Utility
that has ever been derived fromp holding them.
All the Premier could tell us, after talking
for about two hours, was that, after nearly
10 year;, steps are being taken to amalgam-
ate certain departments. How many steps
have to be taken before anything is done? A,
Minister will1 move that angther Minister,
say in Victoria, should draft a certain Bill
for presentation at the next conference, and
some other MKinister will move that some
other representative' shall draft somec other
measure. At the .next. cnferene, however,
the two Ministers who were to do this are
not there, and there are two fresh ones in
their place, and so the joke goes on.

The Minister for Works:- What about the
good time?

Mr. 0'LOGHLEN: They seem to be -pretty
keen -on going there.

Mr. Tleesdale: You talk a-hout a good
time. They pay for their own luncheons and
dinners.

Hon. P. Collier. No, the State pays for
them.

Mr, 0 'LOGmaEX:. We have here the un-
sophisticated man from the North. He has
just arrived back from the big smoke, Lqn-
don. He tries to make out that Ministers
get nothing for attending these conferences.
Fancy the 'Minister for Railways going thcrW'
and having some bread and cheese for
lunch, and getting nothing! That is not
the position. There is an allowance of at
least two guineas a day for the lunches,
and I do not -object to that.

Mr. Gardier: To be correct, it is three
gieas.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: It is getting bigger,
like the deficit.

Mr . Gardiner: I attended four conferences
in one year, and said I would -never go
again.

Mr. 0 ILOGHLEN: I put it to the hon.
member, who is a gentleman and a
Christiani, has any good ever been dlerivyed
from his four trips?

Mr. G3ardiner: Yes. At one conference
they were trying to make us pay up to 51/L-
per cent, interest on loan, and we succeeded
in getting it for 33 per cent.

Mr. 0'IL0GmiEN: That -was the only
frifuln- result that I know of from any of
these conferences. Was it necessary for the
Minister for Railways to accompany the
Premier on the second trip to Melbourne,
which followed hot-foot on the first one? I
do not think it w'as necessary. I do not
know if the Premnier took the 'Minister for
R ailways in order to watch him, and that he
thought he might otherwise sow the seeds of
diasension in Cabinet, and hare a reconstruc-
tion, by the time lie camne back. I do not
think, however, he was afraid of that. -I
think both the Premier and the Minister for
Railways heard that the -Prince was coming
and wanted to see him first. At all events
they arrived siimultaneou sly with His Royal
Highness.

The Piemier: -It was a very pleasant and
enjoyable trip.

Mr. 0 'LOGELEN: The Premier does en-
joy life .he enjoys everything.

Ron. P.Collier: Even the deficit.
Mr. 0'LOOKEREN: I hope that when the

people have an opportunity of pronouncing
:,uilgment they will sny definitely whether
they desire to lead them a gentleman who
enjoys life and who says'there is abounding
prosperity in this. State, or whether they
would prefer somse other hon. member who
'will. see that -we get our house in order by
sqiuarinig the ledger.

The Premier: You want us to set .up a
sou]) kitchen.

Mr. 0 'LOGULEN: I hope the Premier
will not delude himself into thinking that
eve-ryone is prosperous in this country. This

ery-go-rouind of isnmn sing wages and cost
of living that we are so absorbed- in is noth-
ing else but a mirage.. lIt is no good to the
einployver, the worker, 'or 'the State. The
workers oa 12s. a day are worse off now than
they were in 1912 with 7s. a day. The Pre-
mniter says that everyone in the country is
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prosperous. I ask him to come with me for
a week-end, and I will show him some of the
workeiseI homes. I will point out to him the
sutrrouadigs and dwellings in which they
live-' the fare they have to provide for their
children, and the furniture and equipment in
their homes. I will then ask him if, out of
lais sympathetic heart, lie can say that these
people ai-a prosperous. -

The Premier: I said the country was pros-
peSrous.

Mrf. O'LOGHiLE N: These people do not
know how to make ends meet. *If the people.
(10 not share in the prosperity of the country,
what is the good of the country being pros-
perous?

The Premier: I will -go with you.
.Mr. 0 'LOqTHLEN: Then I will fix it. If

I can manage to keep the Premier awake I
will show him something.

Mr. Gardiner: We eannot expect him to
go to sleep while YOU Make all this noise.

Mr. 0'LOGHiLEN: He. has not been
awake for several hours, but is now taking
a keen and intelligent interest in things. In-
the scheme of things the Premier has been
fortunate, inasmuch as largely by his own
effort;, aided by tlhe wonderful support of
the Press af the countrybe has won a hostile
group to his side so far as the settlers of
this country are concerned. I know 110w

that th~ze are some members of that side of
the Rouse, the old Liberal group, men, like
the 'Minister for Worlei who have- been. in
every Government that ever existed-for
(lovernments would come and Governments
would go but "Dad" would go on Yor ever-
are marked out for extinction. Some of thle
farmers and settlers are after their scalps
and they mean to get them. I want to re-
mind the represeutatives ot the farmers that,
notwithstanding all tlwir gibes an(] criticisms
conceening the Labour party, it was the La-
bour party who went to the rescue of the
struggling settlers, and that in spite of this
the Labour party is receiving to-day only
black ingratitude for all their bounty.

'Mr. Gar~liner: Many of us are grateful.
Mr. 0 'LOWGtLEN: The lion. member, at

all events, has always been prepared to give
recognition to any party or Government that
would give, a 'fair crack of the whip to maen
who were 'down and out. Many of the far-
mners to-day, and their representatives in Par-
liament, are not prepared to extend even a.,
kind -word to the Labour Party. WAe even
have a ment who has been jumped into a
political party, saying, "God help the Coun-
try when men on that side of the House
ever hold the reins of office again." When
men are in Public life, no matter to what
party they belong, they like to know that if
in their administrative career, or if, by -their
legislative enactments they have helped to
frame, they have done gqod to some of the
people, there are people whom they have tried
to. help who will appreciate and reeognise
their efforts. I hope if ever the farmers and
settlers of this country become the dominant
power in the State, and are strong and cour-

ageous enough,. and have the numerical
strength to form a Government-

Mr. Maley: It will happen all right.
Mr. 0 'LOGELIEN: That they will leave

behind them a lot of the niarrowness and sel-
fishness and callous conduct which have been-
prominent features lately in the farming corn-
munity. They are a particularly selfish group.

lion. P. Collier: They are young yet.
Mr. 0'LOGIRLEN: 'Yes;, that is so. They

have not profited much by expmerienee. Time
is a wonderful factor in the making of men.
and countries. I hope that time will come
to the aid of that party and give them a
broader vision. A good ~iumber of our mem-
hers have been speaking about the growing
deficit, hut it is remarkable that no one seems
to mention it to-day. Even the "West Aus-
tralian" glossed it over. That paper went so
far as to take the member for Irwin (Mr.
Gardiner) to task for his mild criticism of
the otlietevening. Blefore I entered this House
-and that is a few years ago-I read in
ninny of the leading journals of Australia
praise of the pioneering efforts made by the
mnembher for Irwin in the matter of the estab-
lishment of. a sinking funid. - Western Aus-
tralia canf boast to-day that she has the best
sinking fund of all the States of the Aus-
tralian group. - I

The Premnier: Sir John, Forrest started the
sinking fund.

Mr. 0 'LGIRLEN: I believe the mernbee
for Irwin is the originator of our sinking
f und.

Mr. Gardiner: No, no. Sir Henry Lefroy 's
father initiated the sinking 'fund of this
State.

Mr. 0 'bQIU-iEN: It is true that to-dlay
the sinking fund represents a heavy burden,
bet it gives the State an increased solvency'
in the matter of her finances, and no doubt it
is instrufnental iii helping the Government
to negotiate loans on better ternis than would
be o .btainable if the sinking fund did not-
exist. R3ut I do say that it is nothing but
arratit hypocrisy for sonic men to laughingly
refe,- to the defiit-which has reached over
four millions-i:n. view of the fact that when:
they sat onl this side of the House they thun-
dered forth denunciations of the incompetent
Labour men on the Treasury bench-"Imew
without knowledge of politics, men without--
kuowledge of -big business, men who had come-
from the axe and the saw and the mining
-pick." 'The.) said to us, "Yon hare a de-
feut; get oat, -and let us get in.'' They are
business men; And the member for Gascoyne-
(Mr. Amgelo) has been talking to-night about
tme utility of business men in Parliament.
ily experience has been -that some of the -
business men who hare entered this Chamber
are the most colossal calamities that ever
entered the portals of the Legislative Assem-
bly. They are good men in themselves, and
I am not going to disparage their business;
ability. Commercially they may have been
pronounced successes. They may have all
thme personal qualities that one would desire.
But when they enter Parliament and try too
apply to political life the methods that are.

2 985 -
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successful in a business emporium, they fail
miserably. They seem to have not a particle
of conception of human needs. The man who
to -day goes into a department to administer
it must be a man of big human sympathy if
he is going to be a success-a man alive to
the struggles of the community. That is the
reason why so manty business men have failed'
in Parliament. At any rate so far as I have
observed them, they bare failed because they
never had the germ of an idea of what was
wanted in the solving of our great problems,
of what was required to help the commtunity
along the road of success. No such thought,
so far as I am aware, has ever emanated
from Vheut up to date. We hare this deficit,
and the Government plead poverty. They
plead it every day in the week. - I have been
along to the Charities Department trxkig to
get some grant.

The Premier: You are always there.
Mr. 0 'LOG-HLEN: Not always; but the

fact that I am there'as frequently as I am is
an indication that the prosperity about which
the Premier boasts does not exist. 'I have
been to the Charities Department to try and
get anothei 7s. per, week for a struggling
mother , a -widow, with four or fire children.
This -widow has been getting 2 8S. per week
for her four children. I asked for S5s. per
'week on her behalf, and the Minister gener-
ously agreed to pay the increased amount for
one month. For one month he paid the 95s.
per week, and then the sustenance of the
widow was cut off.

The Premier : Was that ldone by this Gov'-
ernmentV

Mr. O'LOGHTLEN: By this Government,
Where is not a member of this House who is
going to Attack the present or Any other Min-
ister for anything they grant to feed hungry
little children, and their struggling mother.
Such expenditure will always receive the en-
dorsemnt of both sides of the -House, But I1
bare been along to the Charities Department
-and have been 'told, "'We cannot do it; the
vote is. being exceeded; we cannot give the
.assistance.'' I venture to say that such a
reply is peculiarly unsuitable At a timne of
-national -festivity and Royal entertainment,

-I do not object to things being done in the-
-right style, but I do object to the hypocrisy
of refusing sustenance to a mother and her
children who have lost their bread-winner,

-'while money is being sdmewbat lavishly ex-
peaded in Royal festivities. I object to such
a. refusal as I received while money is being
spent to make A track around Mlundaring
weir, ,a track that is not going t6' assist a
singl -settler or bring one additional bushel
of wheat to the port, a track that might well
bare .-been left over for a vbile. To-day a
vast sum of money is being expended in that
direction. If we have money to spare, let
us expend it in the direction of giving the
greatest amount-of human happiness possible,
whether it be expended for the benefit of the
farmers or of the artisans or of the people
generally. With monotonous' regularity the
G1overnor 's Speeches refer to the duplication
of departments. It is deplorable that after all

the Premiers' conferences which have been
held for over a decide, we should have pro-
ceeded no further in the matter of linking
up departments and thereby eaving eostsin~d
giving move expeditious service to the people.
-Look at some of our departments to-day. I
wish the Premier would stay for a minute
longer; however, it does not matter, because
I can tell him later. -I think a great deal
more efficiency could be shown in the lay-out
of our public departments. Take the Agri-
cultural Bank end the soldier settlement-
'scheme. Hon. members will bear me out
when I say'that if one desires to get to- the
public counter for the purpose of being en-
ab-led to see one of the administrative heads,
it somethpies takes -forty minutes to overcome
the preliminaries. One has to bustle past the
clerks at the counter, where probably a long
queue of people, is wakting. Then one has
to) explain who one is and what is one 's busi-
ness. Then one is piloted right through the
department itself, where an ar~my of clerks
is engaged, and then, after climbing a, Mlight
of stairs, ones has to wait at another counter
for some person to find it convenient to come
and attend to one's requirements. After
about an hour's effort one succeeds in get-
ting an interview. It is a most -regrettable
state of affairg. -Any Minister who cares to
go to that department can find out that that
is the position.

Mrx. Johnston: The main door of the de-
partment might be reopened.

Mr. 0 'LOG-ULEN: I understand that it
was ordered to be closed so as to prevent the
staff from getting out without being noticed.
I have been informed that that is the reason.
If the clerks are not tinder control, I say
Ministers are not hit for their jobs.

The Minister for Works: There is no Min-
ister there.

Mr. 0 'LOGIILEN: But there was a Min-
ister there.

The Minister for Works: Whenal
Mr. O!1LOGHLEN: No so long ago. But

whether a Minister is there or not, the Mini-
isters we hnve to-day, with one or two hon-
ourable exceptions, are not giving their At-
tention. to the departmnents The departmenhts
are running themselves.

The Minister for Works: No, no,
Mr. 0 'LOGHRLEN: Yes, they are. I ven-

ture to say that nut so long ago the Miinister
for Railways f or a period of six weeks was
not in his depaxrment long enough to sign
the documents placed before him, let alone
peruse them. Minister after' Minister has
been absent. The Premier vent away to
'Melbourne. He returhed, and the nexct week
he had to go back to Mielbourne agnin and
take with him another Mlinister. When the
Premier returned once more, the Attorney
General had to go away. Then some other
Minister had to go north for his health, and
another Minister had,- to go south. N--orth,
south, east, and west, Ministers were joy-
riding, with the result that there is no econ-
omy and no expedition in Jhe public service.
There are some departments in which one can
get to the fountain -head: the Works Depart-
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meat, the Lands Titles Ornice and the Lands
Department are fairly passable. Hut there
are other sections of the public service where,
although the officers are doing their utmost,
4he system is fatal to expedition. Let me say
also that when the Government go to the
courntry they will not be able to show that
they have achieved any tangible reform in
the way of making Parliament an institution
that wvill be more respected. This Parliamnent
has not to-day the respect of the people.
Why? Because one branch of it does not re-
present the people. Thr~ee or four months
ago we went through the farcical proceeding
known as an election for another place, when
a few wellimeaniung old gentlemen submitted
themselves to the ''free and independent.'"
A couple of them fell by the wayside, and a
couple caumi home. They camne home some-
thing like I''1poor old Jeff,'' on a stick. They
came borne by the support of the veriest frae-
Lion of the electors qualified to vote. The
election demonstrated that democracy in this
State is nothing but a hypocrisy and a sham.

Mr. Johnston :You 'von two seats which
you have not held before.

Mr. 0 'LOGRILEN: TIhat was owing to the
good sense of the fraction of the people who
went to the poll. However, we lost one seat
that we bad held. But even 'if we had won
all the seats that were vacant, that would not
justify the eoistenee of a Chamber out of
touch with the men and women who are the
producers of this State. I know there arc
several members on the other side of the
House who are democratic enough to believe
that the political system ought to be changed,
and that if it is not changed it will be worse
for all of us, because the encroachment of the
Commnonwealth can only take place owing to
mistrust felt" by the people for the State
Legiilature. There is no menition of Con-
stitutional 'reform in the Governor 's Speech.
La-st session's Bill was rejected by another
place, and apparently reform is not going to
he attempted again. It seems as though the
Governent w)ere discouraged because they
were defeated once. Xinisters are submitting
to the dictation of a Chamber that does not
represent men and women, but bricks and
mortar and sheep and donkeys.

Mr. Maley: The bulwark of the Constitu-
tion..

Air. O'LOGHLEN: I know that that phrase
was applied to another place by S5ir Henry

-Lefroy on one occasion. Are the Government
going to submit to dictation by the other
Chamber, or will they take the manful course
of going to the people and saying, "'It is not
only the Labour party who are prepared to
give men and women the votes they have
fought for; we are prepared to give the Plen
and wommenof this State the full, franchise?''
What is the Government policy? Have Min-

-isters a poliey9 There is no policy at all.
4'Rang on and carry on" seems to be their
policy. We have no suggestion for reform.
What answer is the member for East Perth
going to give his electors when they question
him as to why he has not moved in the right
direction by getting the franchise for worthy

constituents -in his electorate, men and
women who have borne the heat and burden
of. the day?

Mr. Hardwick: They will reply as usual
through the ballot box.

- Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: Ye;i they will reply
thirough the ballot box, and then the bon.
member will wake up. He will find himscelf in
a different position from that which he occu-
pied after the last election. On that occa-
sion, after an interesting fight in which every
member of this House took a deep interest,
the hon. member was returned by a barrow
majority, lie was then secretary of a Celtic
institution, and a nice old lady waved her
gamp in his face and said, "'Mr. Hardwick,
why don't you resign your club secretary-
ship and let a returned soldier have the bitl
leti9' The diplomatic reply of the East
Perth genius was, " Madam, the time has gone
by for asking questions.'' But the time for
asking questions has come again. The hon.
member's electors are going to ask him num-
erous questions at the first opportunity. A
question which will be asked of this Gov-
erment is when are they going to move so
as to give the people just a taste of reform.
We are slumbering along just as we wore
before the wvar. We have a Government
in a hotchipotch, a sort of conglomeration
that has no settled policy, no convictions,
and no inspiring hope for the people.

-Mr. Hardwick: The Government may re-
sign to-morrow, after -this speech.

Mr. 0 'LOG-BLEW: There is no occasion
for the hon. member interjecting to resign;
he will be in the cold shades soon enough.
I was going to deal with, the question of
the Government policy .regarding timber;
but as the Mfinist&r who controls that policy
did not deal with the subject, I prefer to let
it go to the Estimates. I know there is a
vast amount of money being spent in the
matter of classification. Various inspectors
and students are now engaged on that work.
The Consarvator of Torests has been attend-
ing a confeience in England. I do not know
whether that conference will prove any
more successful than the conference of Pre-
miers which we have every year in Aus-
traliai. But I sincerely hope that the policy
wvhichi has been advocated by men in the
country , men who know the needs of the
country, will be followed, and that by a
gradual process we shall get the people of
the State wedded to genuine reform in for-
estry matters, and not take precipitate ac-
tion that will land the country in difficulties
and caiuse vexation to the people earning
their livelihood in the inunstry. The Minis-
ter for Works, the other might, dealt with
the proceeding at Holynake, when, although
opposed to State enterprise, he went out and
bought a sawimill. Could there be a more
glaring reversal of form in evidence, unless
indeed it be -that at Kalgoorlie to-day?

Air. flardwick: It was a good deaL
Mr. O'LOGI-LEN: I am not going to at-

tack the deal, but I ask the lion, member to
recollect a certain meeting which he was
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addressing-he certainly had not much time
for clear thinking, because an excited
female was asking him about the price of
butter-and at which I heard him denounc-
iig my colleagues for having gone in for

* State enterprise. -

Mr. Hard wick: And he will do so again.
Mr. O'LOGHLBN:- Will the hion. member

hafe the hardihood to denounce State enter-
prise after his Government bas bought a
sawmill? The hypocrisy of it sill! The Mia-
ister for Works, when in his seat, used to
lean half across that table in thundering his
opposition to State enterprise. He went So
far as to infer that certain Ministers were
dishonest. According to him, State enter-
prise was wrong, and when he and his party
got into power they would sell the State en-
terprises lock, stock, and barrel. Certain
sections of the community took it up, the
"Sunday Times" took it up, and all over the
country t~ere could be heard ringing a.gen-
eral 'approval of the doctrine of ''Sail the
State enterprises which are pulling us
down into a financial quagmnire."' But did
they try to sell the sawmillsi Certainly
they dlosed' up .one or two 'fish' shops, but
thby have not sold the brickwodcks or the
sawmills or the stean~rs or the State limple-
ment Works. Instead of selling those State
enterprises they are buying more. _ It may
be said that they -made an attempt to sell
the State Sawmills. The lion. member nods
his head in approval.

The Minister for Works: And it was ab
good attempt that we made.

Hlan. P. Collier: Why did not you bring
Jt before the House 9

AMfr. 0 'LOGEILEN: I think the hion.
mnember is capable of much better attempts
thant he then made. A proposal was made

-to sell, for nearly half a million of money, the
State Sawmills to a. French syndicate. The
Frenchmen came out, here; the deal was
negotiated. Everything was -ready, except
the ratification by Parliament. In this
House the Government had a majority of
35 to our 15. How, then, could our pro-
test be effective if the Government meant
businessi The Minister received shoals of
resolutions from everywhere.

The Minister for Works: You engineered
them very well.

Mr. 0'LOGHLEN: It mntters not who-
engineered them. -What were they worth?
They emanated from men who, at the polls
a little previously, could not stceed in -re-
turning more than 15 members. The Min-
ister did not want to sell the sawmills. He
know thnt right down in the uilads of the
people of this State there was a deep-seated
*approval of the policy of State Sawmills.
With 3.5 supporters in a Hence of 50, the
Minister was not game to 'bring the matter

-before Parliament
The Minister for Works: That is all'you.

know.
Mr. 0 'LOGHLkIN: Why did he drop the

project? He said the French Government
would not let the money conic out of France,

that this State Government would have to
take bondsa He did not like to take bonds.
This goverinmnt band out lbon~ds to the
returned soldiers, bat they do not like to take
bonds from the French.

The Minister for Works: 'Had T taken
bonds, you would have been the first to con-
demn me.

Mr. O'LQGHtLEN:- I am not going to
condemin the Minister for the farm of cur-
rency hie traffics in, whether it is bonds or
old pig irdni, so long as it is of value. But
r condemned the Minister long before he got
to the bonds' stage.

The Minister for Works: Yoo are always
doing that.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The very fact that
the Minister has bought this additional saw-
mill -is a justification of our policy, which
now gets the seal of approval from Tory
quare~rs, and, in consequence, Labour repre-
.sentatives to-day are not so strongly con-
denmed because of the policy they initiated.
During the war Great Britain took control
of rhd great national utilities. If that is a
good policy in wartime, it is an equally good
policy in times of peace._ All I did at Holy-
eake was to put my hands together and ap-

platud the Minister for carrying out the La-
bour policy.

The Minister for Works: You did it very
well; you *ere a gentleman on that occa-
sion.

Mr. O'OG-HLEN: I am never anything
else. A couple of days ago the Minister for
Works was enjoying himself at a little
dinner or banquet at Rockingham, when the
announcement was made that the Peel
estate had been purchased. That may be a
wise move, but I venture to think that before
we purchase on any large scale land of the
quality of the Peel estate, our Agricultural
Department should be brought up to date.
]Knowing the South-West as I do, I have for
long thought that we have down. there a
problem pressing for solution. We have
there, wedded to the soil, men who are not
making headway because certain constitu-
eats are lacking in that soil. The Minister,
although he too knows the South-West, can-
not say what it is that is lacking, nor can I.
We have a vast territory traint here to Bun-
bury, hut apart from little stretches of river
6anks, the soil cannot he said to he satis-
factory. We have 'there hundreds of thous-
ands of acres of seemingly good land, and
if only . the agricultural chemist could
:find out what it "will grow, we
could get some satisfactory production
from it. We have a State gridironed with
railways on which we have to pay

. interest and sinking fund1 but we have no
production along, those railways. Through-
out Western Australia-north, south, east
and west -- niurs second-class, inferior
country capable. of being put to some good
use if only we knew whit. The Govern-
ment could well affordI to spend some thou-
sands of pounds in getting the best b-rains
th e world ea'ft pro duce for the Solution of

s01
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this problem. Great progress has been
mAde in agricultural science of late years,
and if the Govrernment would seriously con-
sider it-I believe they are wedded to land
settlement, and I applaud them for it-I
think they might go in for research in this
direction, and employ the best brains-
among the agricultural chemists of the
-world to discover whether that soil,
blessed with abundant rainfall and -capable
of growing vegetation of many descrip-
tions, is not able to produce' something
fruitful which will help us to pay off the
interest and sinking fund on the railways
we have -constructed. Many mcnenbers on
the Government side deplore the industrial
unrest sod say thit there - should be co-
operation, that we should join together, put
our shoulders to the wheel and help the
State out of her difficulties. But there are
many occasions when those members have.
opportunnities for exercising some control,
but do not do it. The cost of living to-day
is the big burning question among all sec-
tions of the community. We enideavonred
last session to ps~s a Bill with the obijeet of
alleviating the situation. The Bill was full
of limitations, because it is a Federal mat-
ter entirely. The Federal Parliament con-
trol the' imparts that percolate from one
State to another. -If the State price-fixing
authority ever fixes the price of imports too
lo~w, those imports will not be brought here.-
Therefore the Federal tribunal should be
clothed with full power. But even our State
tribunal was robbed of power. It was our
own Bill, designed to throw open to the
public gaze trade wherever there was an
element of profiteering. I -attended the
-Governor General's -conference, anad I there
beard one reRrescntativea refer to 22 -firms
who, out of the misery of the- consumers,
were bnilding up 'huge bank balances. He
challenged Mr. Hughes to deal with those
firms: Mr. Hughes admitted that profiteer-
ing wvas rampant, and he quoted instances
which had conmc under the notice of his own
household. Yet no move was made by the

-Nationalist party, although it was tacitly
agreed that certain firms were piling up.
wealth as the resuilt of profiteering. Why
was nor a move madeI Because the sup-
porters of Mr. Hughes draw their susten-
alice from that very crowd which controls
the money power. I did think the Country
party would be sufficiently strong to compel
Mj-r. Hughes to take dristic. action in the
direction of protecting the consuming
pnblic. Mr. Hughes say;, "Damn the Bol-
shevik, and damn the profiteer* I would
'bang them both." He curses them in public,
but I am inclined to think that he must
bless them in private , because he has never
lifted his little finger to curb their reed.
Yet he can do anything under the War
Precautions Act. H can Throw into the
dungeons of Australia 34 members of the
working class. Jack Wilson and Tom
Barker were deported without a trial, -were
dragged out, of the Goulburn gaol and

shanghaied off. They are accredited organ-
isers in 'England to-day, although they were
never given a trial in -Australia. The War
Precautions Act is very convenient for
dealing with the working classes, but it is
apparently quite ineffectual to deal with
wealthy men. Mr, Hughes is tben helpless,
and all the Nationalist gang behind him are
helpless also. Is that a fair thing? I am
not a revolutionary extremist, I em not
even a iliitant, but I heard thie faets put
up before the Governor General's confer-
ence. I know that the machinery was there
to deal with the position, notwvithstanding
which MUr, -Hughes made no endeavour to
lighten the burdens- pressing on the people.
Here we have a country teeming with pro-
duction. No other country on God's earth
is so lavishly blessed by nature. Gifts have
been showered down on Australia, but they
are all beyond the reach of the consumer.
The .consumer gets no benefit, Whe average
employer gets no benefit, the working man
gets no benefit, the State gets no benefit. 'It
is a period of industria unrest, which is a
problem perplexing the best brains of the
people of our community. X 'hope that be-
fore the Government go to thle Country againi
they will endeavour to utilise the limited
power they have to make brighter and better
and easier the lot of those people who, on
wages and salary, have to work for a living.
We recently had a. public service strike, a-
strike by the last body of people in the
world that we thought would strike. They
had no militancy in their composition, bat
they w ere goaded to.- desperation over the
many defec ts and defalcations on the part
of the Gorrament. I do not know in detail
the ultimate result of the strike, but I know-
that inany public servants are honestly of
opinion that they are not to be asked to re-
fund the amount of -money advtnfcad to them.

The Minister for Works: They will have
to ref und it.

Mr. 0 'LOGHELE.N: If they have to refund
it, it wvill mnen that 'we shall have a discon-
tented service, a service not likely to put
forward its best efforts at a time when those
best efforts cae most required.

The Minister for Works: I believe that
the great bulk of theni intend to repay, and
never had any other idea in their minds.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: There is an impression
that in the final negotiations, 'when Mr. Jack-
son was so mysteriously brought in, some
little arrangement was made under the lap,
such as '.' Go back to work and this money
will he granted to you''" We are going to
have this industrial unrest, and I hope the
industries of the country will not be unduly
disorganised by it. I., like others dn this
side, am prepared to co-operate in the
direction of mninimising the risk of unrest,
but when we get a broad policy -i the Gov-
ernor 's Speech which does not mention indus-
trial legislation, notwithstanding that our
industrial legislation has not been amended
for many years past, how can we co-oper-
atei The co-operation we want is in the di--
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rection of making things better, not the sort
of forced co-operation, something like an
Irish friend of mine, a leading tailor in the
-city, who when Brearley was in the air the
oilier dlay was asked bow he would like to
he there with him. He replied, "'I would
rather be there with him than be there with-

Pout him.'' That applies to co-operation ad-
* vanced largely by the leader of the Country

party and others.. We do not see the gloved
hand put out. It is the mailed fist that is
extended when the workers seek redress for
their grievances. There is lio futn in going
out -on strike and putting up with disailvan.
tages and inconvenience. It is no pleasure
trip for those who go on strike, but the
cost of commodities keep soaring and there
is no attempt heing made to regulate the
prices. I. believe the hon. members sitting
behind the Goverrninent would like to do
something, but the Government themselves
haove not seriously gkipped the position. I
am glad that the Premief is taking advan-
tage of my offer. I will take him next week-
end to my electorate and I will show him
budgets of domestic expenditure wvhich have
been kept for the last two yeqrs, quarter
against quarter, and I venture -to say that a
fair-minded man like the Premier will be
convinced that it is impossible to live and to
bring up children and put clothing on their
hacks on the mioney those people are getting.
Wages have gone up by leaps and bounds,
but that is no. indication of prosperity
amongst the' working classes. I was struck
tme other dlay by the pleading which was
put up by the ''West Australian'" on behalf
of" the Government, and I had a talk with the
gentleman whbo wvas responsible for that pro-
diuction..t was struck - by the fact that
the Minister for Msines was left out of the
group. In ail appeal to 400 or 500 delegates
assembled at the Farmers and] Settlers' Con-
ference the '"West Australian" asked where
would it be possible to get four men to equal
Mitchell, George, Colebatch, and Draper.
They left out the most mentally alert of the
whole group, bitt whether they had reason for
doing that I do not know.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not saying much.
M~r. O'LOGHFLEN: It may not be, bat 1

venture to think if they start bestowing praise
on one and depreciating another, that policy
will have a kind of boomerang effect. I
regret that the member for Perth is leaving
this Parliament. We will miss his Cultured
lecturettes from time to time. We shall, also
miss his imposing form from this House and]
his efforts to chastise -Ministers over their

*derelictions. The other evening, however,
thme bion. member got a little off the rails.
I am not going to follow hip,, because sonie
of the quotations he used regarding the in-
dustrial system in America will not stand

,probing. Anyone reading the industrial posi-
tion of America to-day will be convinced that
the nmemher for Perth was not on the right
track. . do not wish to keep this discus-

- Mon any longer. I only desire to say that
I compliment the Minister for Works on the
activity he is showing in regard to the push-

ig on of State enterprises. If the thing is
right, it is proper that it should be pushed
on ahead. He has established a big yard at
Victoria Park and ho claims that he will
have a couple of hundred men employed
there at no distant date. I do not know, how-
ever, what is holding him up at the present
time. Is it because there is a shortage of
money? When the hon. gentleman took over
the mill there was a certain output and he
asked the men there to continue to give him
a fair deal, and I heard him say in front of
a dozen members of this House that the re-
suits had exceeded his expectations.

The Minister for Works: They are giving
rae a fair deal.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: There ha~s been anl in-
creased output and I think that is generally
applicable to the whole of Western Australia.
[ do not think th~at the ca-canny or the go-
slow doctrine is here. We know, of course,
that there are unscrupulous men in the world
and they have even been known to get on the
Treasury Bench, -but we have to take theni
by andI large. There arc other members who
desire to speak, and the sooner I give them
a chance, the better they will be pleased.I
only desire to point out that in the discas-.
sion so far, Ministers are not likely to take
any notice of the observations of members.
We cannot do any good until we get to the
Estimates. We can then debate items and
move for their reduction if necessary, hut on
the Address-in-reply we can wander over the
whole face of the continent without any re-
stilt. Members have travelled over the South-
West and North-West, the East and over
every locality and have dealt with a wide
range of subjects. The member for Pilbara,
last night spoke for about two hours and in
that period covered a lot of ground. He
seemed to ridicule the efforts of statesman-
ship that have been pat forwvard by the Gov-
erment and bymebers on this side of the
House. Everythig had gone wrong. He
declared that the milk of human kindness
had gone sour. I do not know whether he
has been drinking milk himself lately or not.
The position is this, that when dealing last
night with the defects of - party polities lie
declared that party polities were all wrong.
There was .A time when party polities were all
right with the hon. member. The hon. mem-
ber was speaking from a splendid isolation.
He joined all parties but was an acquisition
to none. He is not in any Government to-
day: I do not know why. Perhaps that has
done a good deal to sour him. He speaks a
lot of common sense and logic at times, but
last night he was a creature of environment.
He is one of those men who puts country
before party. He joined the Nationalist
Government and got a job a" a Minister.
To-day he is like a lonely pelican sitting on
a lighthouse in the middle of a desert, He
is prepared to prevent others carrying into
effect a policy that may have some progres-
sive features about it. I hope the Govern-
ment with the few months of life they have
before them-it will be only a few months
before the wrath of the electors will overtake
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Mix. Pickering: Oh, no.
-Mr. 0 LOGITLEN: The lion. member must

not forgot that he only scraped in by* tWo
votes,

M\r. Pickefing: FPour.
1mr. 0'LOGHLEN: And those-two voters

have now left thle district. The district left
them so impoverished that they had t6 get
out, and the hon. member now, like every
othtr member, will scratch ravel for his
political existence and put uip a fight. EBut
'be fore that fight takes, place I hope the Gov-
ornment WhIlip will get busy and urge Minis-
ters to. do something. I hope he will give
them somue idea as to how to improve condi-
tions so that people wrill not be prepared to
rend them to pieces when the time conies.

Air. Hardwick: I will give you my ideas
from the front bench.

MAr. O'LQGHLEN: Then it will not be a
bench in Parliamen~t Rouse. The Govern-
inent will go' before their electors with a
barren record. One of the most brilliant
men 'was mnade to walk the plank. He was
put out' of existence by the Lefroy Govern-
ment who were succeeded by the Mitchell.
Colebatchi Government, and 24 hours later
by the* Miitcheall Government. With all these
Governments the people have not had the
goods delivered. The deficit 'has not been
reduced, the trading concerns have not been
scrapped. the promises were not made by
.Mr. -MNitchell because he did not go to the
bustinlgs. It wvas Sir Henry Let roy -who
made the -promises on biehalf of the National
party, which promises have not been re-
deemjed. I only hope we will have a change
next year. Njo change can be- for the worse.
.It -certainly must be for the better. I will
conclude by quoting a few lines from Ella
'Wheeler Wilcox.

The Premier, Why quote a lady!
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: She was the finest

ladly God ever put into this world.. She is
-dead now. She wrote-

'Then we'll see no children's faces at,
-the spindle or the 10oo1i

They'll be out in sunny places where twe
other sweet things bloom.

God will purify the alleys; He will set
the white slaves free,-

And they 'll own the hills and valleys in
thle government to be.

On mnotion' by Ur. MXaley debate adjourned.

Holtse ardjourned at 10.e7 'p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
jp.m-, and i-cad prayers.

QUESTION-STA7E $TEK.MSHIP
"BAB3R A."

lion. A. H. I'ANTON asked the Minister
for Education: 1. Has his attention been-
drawn to the report iii the Preinantie
"'Herald'' of - 20th August, as to the con-
dition of the s.s. ''lambra''? 2, Will like
iafotm the House how much truth (if any)
there is in' the report?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, The article in question
is a great exaggeration of the facts of the
ease. The s.s. - " 'Bamibra 's" steering gear
has given trouble on. one by two occa-
sions, as has hap-pened to many a better ship,
and on the other hand the gear has rum
for months without failing. The dear -is not
unique in any way and is perfectly under-
stood by the engineers. of the steamer. In
the event of failure of the -steering gent
from the bridge there is amnple provision
wadle for the safety of the vessel by the
auxviliary steamn steering gear, in addition to
the band steering gear. There is no doubt
as to the seaworthiness of the vessel.

QUTESTION,- BULK HANDLING,
- COSTS. -

Hon. H. STEWART asked the H1onorary
'Minister: In order to provide a wheat
storage or bulki handling scheme suitable f rn
this State, can he give the following infor-
mnation:-l, What was the eat~niated coat of
construction per bushel capacity in 1918 for
the silos bfuilt of reinforced concrete and
Western Australian bsrdward repetively f
2, What would be the cost of ths respec-
tively at the presenit time! S, What- would
be the cost of the machinery requisite for
the different types of silos -menltioned in (1)
respectively, and what would be the cost at
thle present time?

The HONORARY IMINISTBB replied:
1, It was estimated, in 1918, that approt-
mately- terminal silo at Freinantle, built of
reinforced concrete, 'would cost, with mna-
chinery, 4s. per bushel. -Construction in tint-
her for this installation was not considered.
Estimated approximate Cost of country silo,
in timber, Is. 8d. petr bushel, and in rein-
forced concrete 2s. 6id, per bushel. 2!, These
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